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NCAA exposure
brings valuable
benefits to MSU
By KEN DARE
Assistant Sports Editor
The recent NCAA tournament appearance of the Murray
State Racers brought the
University a financial windfall,
as well as the immeasurable
benefit of national exposure.
"The benefits of the national
TV exposure we received are
just tremendous," ':.\1urray State
U niver~ity Athletic Directot·
Michael Strickland said. ''The
exposure from being on CBS
be~;.rinninf.( Sunday (when the
pairings were announced) and
going all week long is probably
worth millions of dollars in
advertising time
"The exposure provides just a
tremendous boost to MSU,"
Strickland said. "I would im·
agine that admissions and
recruitment increase. If you
have a good academic program,
like we do, this publicity helps
support, magnify -.d draw attention to it.''
.. From my perspective, the exposure has been tremendous,"
said Paul' Raclke, directoz· of
school relations. "It's the kind
of publicity you can't put a
dollar sign on.
"Throughout the state and
from coast to coast, we've
received positive publicity for
MSU and the community and
the region," Radke said. "When
we go out and talk to high
school students and alumns,
they are proud and aware of
MSU, which makes our job (student recz·uitmentl a little
easiet·."
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Besides the benefits of na·
tiona! exposure, the NCAA
tournament offers qualifying
schools a more concrete benefit
- money.
For the first round, each participating school gets approx·
imately $250 ,000, for the
~econd-round competition that
figure goes up to $500,000. Also
the NCAA reimburses school~
in the tournament fot· expenses,
such as travel, hotel and food .
Of thll money the Racers
receive for playing in lhe fir~l
round game of the tournament
the Ohio Valley Conference will
get 65 percent, which funds the
conference.
Of the money that is left. MSU
wil1 get $25,000 off the top and
the remainder will be divided
among the nine schools in the
OVC. With its share of those
funds, MSU will receive more
than $46,000 for their NCAA
appearance.
"The money we make is a shot
in the arm," Strickland said.
"It's something that is not in
the athletic budget so we usc it
to do extra things, to take care
of various needs.
. "B~sketball is first priority
for the money, for example with
the money from two years ago
(when the Racers advanced to
the second round of the tourna ·
ment> we bought weight equip
ment for the men's team and
also for the women's basketball
team. But in the end, almost
every athletic program got
something from the money."
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Greg Coble, Chris Ogden and Popeye Jones battle Inside for a Racer rebound at the first
round NCAA tournament In Knoxville, Tenn.
'

Attorney General upholds University
concerning open records cQntroversy
By RHONNDA KERR
Editor in Chief
Attorney General Fred
Cowan upheld Murray State
University's decision t~ deny
access to certain public safety
records saying campus law enforcement records, considered
education records, are protected
by the Buckley Amendment.
The opinion, released March
13, made a clear distinction bet·
ween city law enforcement
records and the public safety
records of an institution of
higher education, and sup·
ported MSU's decision to
remove all names or ''personal
identifiers'' from the public
safety records prior to their
release.
Pleased with the decision,
University officials are study.
ing the opinion "to determine

---.. .

its precise affect on the University," Acting President James
Booth said.
"We are, of course, pfeased
with the decision," said Murray
State's records custodian, Anita
LawBQJl. "It (the decision) supported Murray State's view and
verified that we were handling
the public safety records in the
right way."
According to Lawson, University officials were also pleased
to learn that other states, not
just Kentucky, had also interpreted the Buckley Amendment
to protect campus Jaw enforcement records.
In his official statement,
Cowan 1cited the New Hampshire Brent u. Paquette, et al
case in which the Supreme
Court upheld denial of inspec·
tion where denial was based

upon the Buckley Amendment
and the Campus Commu11ications u. Criser case heard in the
Florida lower court.
The attorney for the Courier·
Journal, Jon Fleischaker, who
requested the Attorney
General's opinion and appealed
Munay State's denial of
reporter Fran Ellers request for
access, said the opinion was
d isappoi n ti ng but not
unexpected.
"We were disappointed, and
we disagree with his conclu·
sion,'' he said. "However, it was
not unexpected. The same conclusion has been drawn in other
cases."
Fleischaker said Wednesday
it has not been determined
whether the Couritr·Journal
will appeal the Attorney
General's opinion, but like

others, said he thinks the purpose of the Buckley Amendment was misinterpreted by
Cowan.
"I don't think the Buckley
Amendment was intended to
allow students names to be
withheld from public access,"
he said.
Several editors and advisers
of other Kentucky university
newspapers said they agreed
with Fleischaker and expressed
concern regarding the possible
state-wide effects of the Attorney General's opinion.
"I don't think that the
Buckley Amendment was
meant to cover that (campu'l
law enforcement records,)" said
Nevada Webb, editor of the
See OPEN RECORDS
Page6
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State funds allocated for scaled down arena
MSU Multi-Purpose Arena Plans
~

By KEN DARE

Assistant Sports Editor

The Kentucky legislature will
apparently allocate $10 milhon
in state funds for a multi·
purpose arena for Munay State
University.
A budget review subcommit·
tee on Wednesday dt·opped a
$19 million basketball arena at
Northern Kentucky University
and added the MSU arena to
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's
1990-1992 budget.
"A new special events center
would be a great boost for our
athletic program," said David
Perrin, vice pt·esiden~ of university relations and development.
"It would also be a great asset
for the community because of
the entertainment and special
events it would attract." ·
The Murray State Board of
Regents had originally asked
for $18 million for the project
but when the arena was not on
the list of projects recommended
by the Council on Higher
Education two alternate plans
were proposed. The alternate
plans calJ for reductions to cut
the cost of the arena. Plan B
. would call for a $14 million
arena and plan C for a $12
million arena.
Plan C would cut seating from
the proposed 10,000 (7 ,500
chairback and 2,500 bleacher)
in plan A to 6,500 (1,500
bleacher). Other po1iions of
plan A that will pt·obably be cut
include an olympic-size swimming pool, a 10,000·square-foot
multi·purpose hall, an exercise
area and reducing an indoor
track from six lanes to two.
Besides the $10 million in
state funds, funding for the project is eJ..'Jleeted to include at
least $1 mi1lion in private donations and anothet· $1 million in
bonds which the University
would have to repay. The
University has already col·
Jected approximately $500,000

in local pledges for the project.
Dcpsite getting a scaled down
ver&ion of the originally propos·
ed arena, Perrin said the
University wns happy.
"It's very definitely
something we have all been
hoping for and looking forward
to getting," Perrin said.
The hru·d work of Rep. Freed
Curd and Sen. Greg Higdon is
largely responsible for the
arena project being funded.
Both men have been lobbying
for the project since the beginn·
ing of the legislative session 10
weeks ago.
Higdon, a member of the
Capital Projects and Bond Oversight Committee, kept the
arena project alive by getting it
added, after it was left off of the
Council on Higher Education
list, to a list of projects that
would be funded "if money
becomes available."
The proposed arena will be
built next to Roy Stewart
Stadium and will become part
of a sports complex that in·
eludes Reagan Field.
The new arena will replace
36-year-old Racer Arena, which
is currently the oldest basket·
ball facility in the Ohio Valley
Conference. Racer Arena.
which seats 5,500, has
numerous structural problems,
including a leaky roof.
The new facility, which would
have 6,500 seats, would be large
enough to handle concerts, con·
ventions and msjor University
events in addition to basketball
games.
According to an Associated
Press report, many state
legislators believed western
Kentucky legislators wet·e be·
ing rewarded with the arena for
their support of an education
bill and its accompanying taxes.
Another contributing factor
fo1· the funding of the MSU
arena may have been the Murray State Race1-s recent sue·
cessful appearances in the
NCAA tournament.

PlanA
Chalrback Seating

7,500

Bleacher Seating

2,500

Sky Boxes

10

10

Exhibit Hall (30,000 Sq. Ft.)

Yes

Yes

Multi-Purpose Function Area

Yes

No

Six-lane.Indoor track

Yes

No

Basketball locker rooms

4

4

Auxiliary locker rooms

2

2

VIP Hospitality Suite

Yes

Yes

Concession Booths

Yes

Yes

Lobby/Concourse Area

Yes

Yes

Admlnl stratlve/Staff Offices

Yes

Yes

Box Office/Ticket Booths

Yes

Yes

Weight Room

Yes

Yes

Training Room

Yes

Yes

Media Facilities

Yes

Yes

Laundry Facilities

Yes

Yes "

Indoor-Outdoor Pool

Yes

No

Two Aux.Gyms *

Yes

Yes

Aerobics/Exercise Area

Yes

No

Handball/Racquetball Courts

Yes

No

,
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Staff Writer

With several recent cam·
paigns to secure funding for
such projects as the new In
dustry and Technology
building and the proposed
Regional Special Events
Center, the Murray State
University Board of Regents
has become increasingly
aware of the need for good
relationships with state, local
and even national officials.
In order to provide a more
focused political effort the
Board has established a
Government Relations Committee. Kerry Harvey, Board
chairman, said although the
University has a fairly good
relationship with state and
local legislators, those rela·
lions could be improved.
"We have numerous people
at Murray State who work (in
Frankfort) on our :1ehalf, but
we are not as well-organized
as we should be," Harvey said
Harvey said one of the com·
mittee's main goals will be to

Graphtc by ROB WILKERSON

administrators will be asked

Harvey said once strategic
plans are designed by the committee, the appropriate MSU

Yes
courts ••end zone

"Wlth

'It is very important to
to design steps to implement
those plans.
have good relationships with local and
Although emphasis on rela·
tiona with Frankfort is impor·
regional office-holders
tant, Murray State should
because those are the
begin by improving relation·
ships with legislators in
people who get things
western Kentucky, Hat'Vey
d o n e for u s in
said.
Frankfort. '
"It is very important to have
- Harvey good relationships with local
design stratigic plans for
pushing Murray State's agenda in Frankfort. Harvey said
such planning is vital to
assure that Murray State gets
funding for various projects
and needs.
"Murray State is a publicly·
funded institution and that in·
volves a need to have a good
effort in Frankfort and other
government arenas to make a
case for Murray State,"
Harvey said.

No

Two Lane Walking/Jogging Track

Regents create new committee
to lobby state, area legislators
By JENNA NEWTON

Plan B

and regional office-holders
because those are the ~ple
who get things done for .us in
Frankfort," Harvey said.
Harvey said better organiza.
tion of resources and ad·
ministrators will help Murray
State make a better case for
its needs in Frankfort.
"We have a good effort right
now, but it could be better
organized and more focused,"
Harvey said.
Members of the committee
include Harvey, Randy HUt·
chinson of Owensboro, and
Virginia Strohecker of Horse
Cave.

MSU puts debit cards
on hold until next fall
By CYRUS AFZALI
Assistant News Editor

Murray State University's
debit card system will not
become operational this
semester because of persistent
problems.
The problems are being
discussed by upper administrative officials, but plans
fot· the fall semester have not
been determined.
"We are b')'ing to find a way
to work with two basic groups of
students. (Those withl declining
balance will get some monehu·y
refund based on the amount of
their initial investment and the
number of meals they have
eatt•n," said Bill Benriter, din~c·
, tor of food set·vices.
Tho!>e who chose the a In carte
option have a remote chance of
gelling a monetary refund. If it
is approved. food service of.
ficial,; will be at Hurt Hall from
April 2·6 to takl- all the meals a
student misses and div1de it b\'
three nnd give honus tickets
cash in at the appropriate rate.
The meals will be divided by

to

three since there is no way for
officialti to determine whether
those meals missed wet·e
breakfasts, lunches or dinnera.
The tickets could be used at nny
· of the cash outlets, but not at
Winslow Cafeteria.
The bonus tickets would have
a stamp listing the number of
breakfasts, lunches and dinners. Once a ticket is issued,
there can be no refunds.
Those who are juniors Ol'
seniors who currently have a
board plan and were waiting to
switch to declining balance
when the system was operational will get a refund,
Benriter said.
During this pcl'iod, studentA
desiring a refund will be dealt
with on an individual basis. If a
refund is approved, checkll are
hoped to be issued within 24
hours.
Special circumstances will
denote sperial at.tention,
Bcnriter said.
''We apologizt' and thank the
students for thl•ir undying patience," Benritt~1· said.

SGA officers benefit
from serving school
By CONSTANCE WATKINS
Staff Wnter

The four people who are
chosen as executive officers in
the Student Government
Aasociation election April 11
will be getting more than a
chance to serve as student body
leaders, they will also receive
some financial benefits.
All four of the executive officers receive free tuition for the
the fall 1990 and spring 1991
semesters. They also have the
opportunity to live in one of the
apartments in Ordway Hall.
In addition to the free tuition,
the president receives free room
and board and a gold hanging
parking permit, which allows
the president to park in any colored parking zone on campus.
Current SGA President Eddie
Allen said these benefits were
common among SGA officers on
other state university
campuses.
He said the financial perks
were attractive, but being an officer had other benefits as well.
Allen said being an officer is
"one of the few ways on campus
you can see the work that you
are doing benefitting students."
"You get to work with so
many students," he said, and
added that "learning how to
work with people" is the
greatest benefit in his job.
He serves students on the
Board of Regents, represents
the student body at local and
state functions and appoints
other SGA members to
committees.

SGA Vice President Henry
"Charlie" Sanders also said in·
terest in his fellow students was
a reason for joining the
organization. "I always wanted
to be involved in student.
government...We solve other
students' problems," he said.
"The four (SGA) members here
are very concerned. We work
hard," he said.
As the first black SGA vice
president. Sanders said he
thought he could be a good role
model and could show what
Murray State University stands
for.
Sanders said be believes
students should get involved
and that apathy is a serious problem with college students. He
said getting involved in college
says something about you and
what you will do in life.
SGA Secretary Jerry Roberts
also believes students need to
become active on campus. "So
many students don't utilize
their potential by getting in·
volved with any organizations,"
he said.
Although Roberts said he en·
joys keeping busy with SGA, he
said, "Sometimes it's a little too
much...a little overwhelming."
Dana Cox, treasurer of SGA,
concurred. "It's hard for me to
have time for everything," she
said.
Cox, too, sai~ she likes being
involved, "being in control of
what goes on." She said she
became interested in the
organization because, "Having
a say in what happans to
students really interested me."

Fringe Benefits of SGA Officers
VIce President
Free Tuition

I

Student Government applications
now available for April 11 elections
By JON FUTRELL
Staff Writer

Applications for candidacy in
the April 11 Student Government Association elections are
available in the SGA office on
the first floor of the Curris
Center.
All prospective candidates
must return the form to the
SGA office by noon, Wednesday.
Those who register must attend
a candidates meeting in the
Mississippi Room on the third
floor of the Curris Center at 4
p.m. that same day. No campaigning can begin until after
that meeting.
The available positions are
president, vice president,
secretary, treasurer and two
senators each from the Colleges
of Business and Public Affairs,

Fine Arts and Communications,
Education, Humanistic Studies,
Industry and Technology,
Science and six at-large
senators.
Qualillcations for president
and vice president are identical.
All candidates for those offices
must have attained junior class

standing by the fall semester
following the election. They
must have a cumufative point
average of at least 2.0 and must
maintain that average while in
office.
Qualifications for secretary
and treasurer are similar with
one exception. Both must be
full-time students with a
cumulative 2.0 average and
must sustain such standards in
office. Treasurer candidates
must have six hours of accounting with at least a "C" by the
end of the academic term in
which that candidate is elected.
All senators must be full-time
students and maintain a 2.0
cumulative point standing during the term of office.
Any full-time student with at
least 12 credit hours can vote.

1990
Miss MSU
· .p ·_a g e IJ. ·t
Marcli 31
7:30p.m.
£ovett .9Luc£itorium
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Minority hiring hard at MSU but needed in university
In guidelines adopted on March 6
by the Council on Higher Education
Equal Opportunity Plan, Murray
State University, as well as all Kentucky colleges and universities, has
goals to increase its recruitment and
retention ofblacks in the University
community by 1994.
For clarification, this plan was in
conjunction with the Higher Education Desegregation Plan recommended by the U.S. Office of Civil
Rights in the early 1980s. The
desegregation plan dealt with blacks
only - other minorities were not
included.
Recently, MSU's placement of
blacks in administrative positions
has received close scrutiny by concerned parties inside and outside t he
University community.
In an issue that carries strong
emotions that sometimes can foster
rumors and speculation, it is time to
look at some of the figures.
As of now, there are two black administrators at MSU: Augustine
Pounds, vice president of student
development; and Lewis Liddell,
ac:sistant to the president and affrrmative action officer. This is 3.1 perce nt of t h e total number of
administrators.
According to CHE guidelines, this
should rise to 4.7 percent, or three
black administrators.
Although MSU is within 1.6 percent of reaching this goal, speculation surrounding the contract status
of Pounds, and the possible resigna-

tion of Liddell, could mean that
MSU will have to start from zero in
meeting the guidelines.
This does not mean that the
University goes out and hires one to
three black administrators - it's not
that simple.
Throughout all higher education,
colleges and universities are competing to hire minority administrators, faculty and staff.
In Kentucky alone, seven universities and the University of Kentucky Community College System
need to step up efforts to meet CHE's
1994 guidelines.
Only Kentucky State University
in Frankfort, has met its 1994 objective to have 62.9 percent of its administrative and managerial posistions filled by black personnel. KSU
has a predominately black full-time
student population.
So these seven universities and a
community college system with 13
institutions, which are all 1.6 to 4
percent behind the CHE goals, are
now involved in an accelerated effort
to hire blacks.
Are there enough blacks in higher
education's administrative tract to
fill Kentucky's goals? Are there
enough blacks int erested in wor king
in Kentucky's higher educat ion
system, one not well-known for its
high salaries?
The law of supply and demand
shows t hat many minorities in
h igher education sometimes draw
higher-than-average salaries.

Pounds came to MSU in Febrwn·y
1989 after serving as Dean of
Students at the Iowa State University in Ames. Her salary is $65,625 .
Her MSU predecessor, Frank
Julian, ended his tenure as vice
president of student development
with a salary of $56,100.
Other factors enter into this that
can skewer this $9,525 gap. MSU's
salaries are traditionally lower
across the board, so Pounds' salary
at ISU may have been near the
$65,000 mark and so her salary now
is merely in keeping with her past
income. Julian came to the University in 1974. Employees who have
been at MSU for a long period of
time tend to have lower salaries
than newer employees. Salaries rise
in order for the University to remain
competitive in hiring.
But the question remains: Can
MSU play in the big leagues, with
the big salaries, when it comes to the
recruitment of blacks?
The answer? It's going to have to
try - and not only because CHE said
so.
The reason to comply is inherent
in Murray State University itself. It
is not just chance that univers is a
root of "university" and "universe."
Any university anywhere, at its
best , sh ould embrace the its
citizenry and. all its diversity of
culture, background and experience.
A university should not be limited
to only one set of experiences and
backgrow1ds - how "un-universal."

..:l'm'E!N ~ "'Ja:,CI( ,AND

A.+f-AFCD ~a.!·
The blending of minorities and
majori tie s - whites , black s,
Hispanics, Native Americans,
Asian-Americans - ideally, would
lead to racial harmony still lacking
today.
The answers to minority hiring at
Mun·ay State, or i n higher education in general, are not easy, but the
benefits are of global proportions.
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F~~DBACK--------------Pollutants in .Kentucky's environment cause concern
Litter threatens beauty, health
of Kentucky, Barkley lake area

I
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To the Editor:
1 am compelled to write and express
my tremendous concern for Kentucky
an(! Barkley lakes. The blatant violation
of the litter laws, as evident on euery
shm·eline, is overwhelming. It is difficult
to understand why some of the people
whom enjoy using the lakes are in fact,
by their actions, destroying thi!: precious
and beautiful natural resource.
Those two lakes and the land between
them have become an integral part of
the lives of many individuals, families
and organizations in this area. I
remember well the public outcry in the
late 1980's when the cutback in federal
funding threatened LBL's very existence. ls thai concern still alive?
LBL is truly one of our nation's finest
parks and should be highly valued by all
who use it. The healthofthe lake system
is critical not only to t hose who utilize
the public areas but also to the economic
success of our growing tourist industry.
I encourage anyone who questions the
validity of this letter to ta ke a walk on
the Kentucky Lake shoreline and see fm·
themselves the extent of the damage
done by litter and those doing the littering. Hike the shoreline at Birmingham
Ferry or Ginger Ridge - you will see
plastic motor oil containers, soda pop
bottles, beer cans, plastic foam and other
non-biodegradable items in astounding
amounts. An aquaintance, after scuba
diving in Kentucky Lake, assured me
that the bottom of the lake is much

Senate Bill 260, House Bill 565
would control landfill dumping

worse (than the shoreline) and is clearly
in some areas.
What it gets down to is that t.he trash
wiJI not go away of its own accord; it will
not break down and be absorbed by the
environment. lt is potentially harmful to
both wildlife and humans in the area,
and will continue to accumulate and scar
lhe lakes' shoreline and landscape for
years to come.
So what's to be done? Needless to say,
we must demand stronger litter laws
and. until then, tougher enforcement of
our current laws. Somehow those people
who think nothmg of pitching their
lrash out. lhe window of their car or over
the side of their boat must be made to see
the absu1·dity of their actions and
henceforth held responsible for them.
Immediately, however, the r estoration
of the lakes' a rea to its natw·al, unsoiled
state means that the trash must be picked up, before the lake level r ise. Knowing how important LBL and the la kes
are to others in the area, I urge t hem to
step forward and contribute their time to
t his endeavor.
Any individual, group or family iht_erested in helping with this restoration
effort can contact. me at 759-9309.
Remember. "We do not inherit lhe earth
ft·om our parents ... we borrow it from our
children."
dan~erous

Sally Mills
Murray

8 No one in our local and state
government seems to be paying
attention.
8 There is little to no control placed
over landfJlls in this state in terms of
locatio n , o p eratio n and
accountability.

• Giving local govemments more
control of the siting, operation and ad·
ministrat.ion of landfills.
• Requiring local governments to
establish solid waste plans that meet
criteria for minimal solid waste
capacity assurance
• Encouraging garbage reduction
through recycling of met als, paper
and wood.
SB 260 and HB 565, if passed, will
not close down or alter existing
indust!'ial-owned landfills or adverse·
ly affect t he legitimate economy of
our state.
For either of these bills to pass, support must be demonstrated by t hose of
us concerned about New Yor k gar·
bage fmding its way into Kentucky in
ever-increasing tonnage.
If you care, ple a se call
l-800-372-7181 and tell yom· state
legisla tors that you are expecting
them to fully support SB 260 and HB
565. Your call will make a difference.

8 We don't seem to mind.
SB 260 and HB 565 will change all
of that by:

Robert Rola nd
Somerset

To the Editor:
Cun·cntly pending before the
General Assembly are Senate Bill
260 and House Bill 565. These two
bills t'lt'e identical in content and pur·
pose. Some call them the .. New York
State Garbage Bills" because their intent is to put a stop to the importation
of out-ofstate garbage into Kentucky.
Fm· some time now, many states
have been sending their gat·bage to
Kentucky by the trailer load. The
most prominent reasons New York
and other eastern states send us their
garbage are:
lilt lS cheaper t han keeping it

there.
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Freshman orientation
delayed for one year
ray State approximately three
to four days prior to fall
Reporter
registration.
An additional freshman orien·
The testing is not new to Murtation program for Murray ray State. The College Outcome
State University 8Cheduled to Measures Program, which is an
start next fa ll has been delayed examination to provide the
a year.
University information about
Ken Harrell, dean of the Col- the academic preparation of the
lege of Humanistic Studies, said freshmen at the time they enter
- the reason for the delay was the MSU, has been used by the
program needed a larger under University for the past two
tak ing than had been expected years.
The program is also used at
when the idea was thought of
last fall by the Dean's Council. other universities. " It is used by
one-third to 40 percent of the
According to an article
finer universities in the counpublished ln11t December in the
try," Harrell said.
Murray State Nfws, the pro·
Possible plans for the pro·
gram is de!;igned to be a com· gram include seminars, a keybination of academic orienta·
note speaker on the importance
tion and social orientation
of education and additional adwhich wilJ test the incoming vising, along with assessment
freshmen class to di8Cover the
and retention programs.
.
weaknesses within the class.
The program couta also otter
Harrell said the orientation department orientations, conprogram is intended to bring vocations and special interest
the incoming freshmen to Mur· seminars.

Your ad could be here
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By JOHN WRIGHT

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet-Gee, Inc.
I
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By AMY LEAR

Writer
On-campus parking has been
a problem fot· students and
faculty this yeur, which has
greatly increased lhe number of
appeals that have been filed.
A seven-member stud~nt
judicial board handles all park·
ing appeals.
"Hearing the parking appeals
make up the majority of our
duties," said Chris Parks, a
senior elementary education
major from Grays\'illc: Til. Price
said at least five members must
be present before appeals can be
discussed.
Occasionally a student must
appear before the University
Board fot· a discipline problem.
Bart Schofield, chairman of the
student judicial board, said
three students sit on the
University Board in cases of
behaviot· problems, such as
misconduct in re!'lidence halls.
The student judicial board
also helps with the Student
Government Association
elections.
Schofield said there has been
an unusually high numbe1· of

appeals of par king fines this
year. .Last semester there were
more than 1,000 appeals, he
said.
Results of the appeals are now
posted in the SGA office win·
dow. "I was getting so many
calls at home especially this
semester with everyone con·
cerned about appeals so we
decided to try posting the
results," Schofield said. ''It has
worked out real well by keeping
people from having to call
public safety o1· one of the board
members."
Schofield said as chair man he
reports al. the SGA meetings on
the appeals. "Other board
membe1·s help in getting
meetings set up and advertising
them," he said. Other members
include Ginny Brockman, vice
chairman; Chris Vaughn, Rick
Hawkins, David Carroll and
Barbara Futrell. Schofield said
the board has averaged having
one meeting every twn weeks
this semester.
'l'o become a board member,
applicants fill out an applica·
tion. write an essay on why they
want to be on the board and are
mterviewed by SGA, Price said.

Assistant Sports Editor
A deciston on a proposed oneday fall break for Murray State
Univer sity students is being
delayed by the executive como
mittee of the Academic Council
until after the Kentucky
legislature reaches a decision
on a bill delaying the start of
school.
''It. is my understanding that
the legislatw·e has under consideration a bill requiring Kentucky schools to not start until
after Labor day," said Hughie
.Lawson, vice chairman of the
Academic Council. "It's my
belief that this delay will make
it pr actically impossible to
schedule a one-day fall br eak

..
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753-2617

Two piece dinner. mix only
Regular or Hot 'N Spicy
Includes: Biscuit and frie~
r creole rice
• Creole

Open 24 Hours . ..

:=...

We accept anyone else's chicken coupons
4th and Chestnut

Explres4--6-90

753-8575

r-------•-------------~----------------------------~

MARCH MADNESS
VCR and 1 Movie Rental $4
Monday - Thursday with coupon
Expires 3·31-90

Central Shopping Center
(Next to Kroger''s)

753·7607

atm

~--------------------------------------------------·

Introducin g ...

Proposed fall break waits
for decision on state bill
By KEN DARE

I

1307 S. 12th St.

Judicial board handles
high ·n umber of appeals
Stall

• Factory warranty
available.
•Low miles.

• All have auto trans & air
conditioning.
• 2 doors & 4 doors.

for next semester. If there is
still interest it could be brought
·up again next year."
At the council's March 8
meetmg an experimental
course in Occupational Safety
and Health was passed as was a
course number change for l\1KT
562 and a prerequisite change
for N1JR 405. The council a lso
passed a change in ensemble re·
quirement s for the bachelor of
music and bachelor of arts for
music programs.
Proposals to condemn advertising of mail order term paper
services and to extend the
deadlines for turning in grade
sheets were withdrawn after it
was discover ed the University
already has policies dealing
with both.

--

THE PHOENIX COOKIE
"Lose up to 14, pounds

•
10

14 days"

An absolutely delicious meal replacement, rich in fiber,
no cholesterol, low fat and approximately 120 calories.

The ultimate approach to health and
effective weight loss.

-~:1.
~.~

Peggy Carraway, Phoenix Counseler

4_35-4501
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CIES offers students
cultural experiences
By JAMES G. LOCKWOOD
Staff Writer
See the beauty of Kenya, ex·
perience the life of Latin
America or just share a drink
with a friend at a bier garten in
Munich. International pro·
grams are avai l able for
students willing to take a walk
to the Center of International
Studies in the Lowry Center.
Ranging from five-week summer programs to a full academic
year, Murray State University
students can find something to
suit their wants and interests.
"{Traveling abroad) ts the
most attractive thing one can
do," said Ronald C. Cella, chair
man of the Cooperative Center
for study in Britain <CCSB) and
of the Enghsh department at
Murray State University.
CCSB is a consortium of 12
schools including Morehead
State Univf'rsity, Universtiy of
Kentucky, Kentucky State
University, Northern, Eastern,
and Western Kentucky
universties plus the University
of Tennessee at Martin, Austin
Peay · State University in
Clarksville, Tenn., Lander College in Greenwood, S.C., and
the University of Mississippi in
University, Miss. [t offers two
summer programs teaching
classes in Scotland and London.
Classes are offered in almost
any field of study.
In 1983, when the summer
programs were first offered, 45
faculty members and families
traveled to Britain. In 1987,
more than 200 students and
faculty went.
As a result, spaces were
limited to just over a 100
students in 1989. However, that
has not hindered the success of
the program.
Cella said courses are propos·
ed by teachers wanting to travel
to Britain and then are offered
to the students. Teachers use
London and Britain as a setting
to teach the clal'ses while the
students stay at Kensington
College in London. Field trips
and excursions are planned according to the area of study.

The program is not all work,
though. The Term II program,
when• students slay in London
for the whole five weeks, gives
students a 22-day BRITRAIL
pass for unlimited travel in Brt
taln, an unlimited London
underground and bus pass and
special bus excursions. The
Term I program has students in
four or five different locations
throughout Britain, with stayl;
m Scotland. northern England
and London.

''Smelling the smells, seeing
the sights .. .it's life changing,"
said Gary Hunt, dean of the Col·
lege of Fine Arts and
Communications.
''Students have a r ealization
on how things have a lasting ef.
feet," Cella said, referring to
the history of Britain. "They
learn about other people and
how they live. Students have
made some really good friends."
Each trip costs $2,495, with
financial aid available.
" About 50 percent of our
students use financial aid," said
Suzanne Keeslar, director ofthe
Kentucky Institute for Euro·
pean Studies (J{IESl to France
at Murray State.
KIES consists of Murray
State, Morehead State, Western
Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky,
Northern Kentucky, Union Col·
lege, Berea College and the
University of Kentucky. It offers programs in France,
Munich, West Germany,
Bregenz and Vienna, Austria,
Madrid, Spain and Florence,
Italy, for five to eight weeks
depending on the program
chosen.
Ranging in costs from $2,000
to $3,000, the program is known
nationally for its low costs.
"We have students all across
the country participating in the
progt·am," Kesslar said. "People choose (KIES) because of the
price."
Similar to CCSB, KIES allows
students to take summer
courses in one of the European
countries taught by teachers
from the member schools. These
programs are for a language
emphasis, though.
Along with the classes, some
of the programs give students a
Eurorail pass that allow
students to travel by train
throughout Europe for the
weekend. Excursions and in·
depedent travel are encouraged
and students are also given the
option to stay a week or two
after the classe:; are over to
travel with littlt> or no extra
cost!!
"You'll never go to Europe
cheaper and may not have this
kind of time again,'' said Celia
Wall, director of the Center for
Intet national Programs.
Although KIES and CCSB are
only offered during the sum·
mer. semestE'I' and full
academic year direct exchange
programs are available through
the International Student Ex·
change Program USEP> and a
Semester at Sea aboard the S.S.
Universe.
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OPEN RECORDS
Continued from Page 1
Morehead State University
newspaper, The Trail 8/a.zer. "I
think they are misusing the
Buckley Amendment. I don't
know how they are getting
away with it."
Duane Bonifer, editor of The
Kentucky Kemel, the Universi·
ty of Kentucky's campus
newspaper, said he was surpris·
ed by the decision and could not
imagine being denied access to
public safety records.
According to Bonifer, Ken·
tucky Kernal reporters have
never had a problem acce~:~sing
campus police records. "We go

to the campus police office and
look at the arrest records
almost every day," he said.
" It's a terribly narrow at·
titude on the part of the University to protect people who are
breaking the law simply
because they are students,"
said Bob Adams, adviser of the
Western Kentucky University's
newspaper, The College Heights
Herald.
Adams said he thinks people
should be concerned about the
effects of such a decision. "You
have to be concerned when
anybody else's freedom is being
infringed upon."

Film Limes:

•

March 28
Curris Center Theater

-=$A=

3:30p.m. - all tickets $1
7 p.m. and 9:30 p,m. - tickets $1.50 wilh MSU ID
$2.50 wilhout MSU ID
All times subject to change. Funded by SGA

'
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POLICE BEAT
March 21
2:55 a.m. - A female student
was given four traffic citations
after being stopped at 16th and
Hamilton su·eets. The citations
included no registration plates.
no re'-<istration receipt, no in·
surance and impt·oper
equipment.
March 20
3:21 p.m. - A studt.mt was
escorted from Carr Health to
Student Health with an injured
fooL
March 19
12:53 p.m.- A fire alarm wa:-.
reported in Spark:- Hall. The
elevator motor caught lire and a
repairman was called.
2 : 49 p . m . - Offil'en;
t•·ansported a student with ab·
domina! pain from Student
Health Services to Dr. Clurk
HutTil·( office in lhl• MediCcll
Arts Building.
4:48 p.m. - Jim Baurer
reported a Jive wire was dang!·
ing in the l'Outh gym of Cart·
Health.
5 :55 p.m. - A student
reported a tan leather jucket
stolen over Spring Break.

10:27 p.m. - A resident ad·
tiser in Hart Hall reported a
•\'indow was broken in the
residence hall.
March 18
10 p.m. - Someone reported
five carloads of males at Roy
Stewart Stadium. The men
were trying to climb over the
fence. No one was in the n•·cn
when officers responded lo the
call.
March 16
4:42 p.m. - The MutTay
Police Department repcll'ted an
accident at 16t.h and Che;;tnul
streets involving a Univet'Sity
vchide.
March 15
-1:40 p.m.- Someone reported
two ca\'loads of young men who
wet·e seen climbing stairs in the
Fine Arts Building. They were
told not to com£' back.

Materials for Police Brat wt•rt>
mmpiled by .~taff tailer Leigh
Landini {rum record.~ m·ailable
to the publh· at the Murray Stale
Unwersity clepartml!nl of' public
.~afl·t.~.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Continued from .Page 6
Paying room, board, and tui·
tion at Murray, students can
participate in a direct exchange
to other universities in
Sunderland, England,
Toowoomba, A ustra I ia,
Tampere, Finland, Nairobi,
Kenya, Sarajevo, Yugoslavia
and Costa Rica.
With airfare, spending money
and insurance being the only

extra costs, students are given
the chance to experience a dif·
fcrent culture and look at life
from a different perspective.
"It's difficult...to look at life
from another point of view,"
said Tracey Brown, a senior
business major from
Hopkinsville who stayed in
Costa Rica last semester. "You
learn a lot about yourself."

SGA ALUMINUM
*Can Drive*
Proceeds go to
WAT.C.H.
March 26-30
Collection bins
located in the
lobbies of
the Residence Halls
and around
campus!
DO YOUR PART!

This Little Piggy Went to Market
Prairie Farms
Cottage Cheese
~~

16 oz.

$1.19

KENTUCKY

LOIIERY

Golden Flake
Potato Chjps .
15 oz.

$1.99

Now Open
24 Hours

Monday - Friday

7 a.m. - midnight
Saturday & Sunday

Hunt's

Piggly Wiggly

Snack Pack Puddings

Bleach
1 gal.

4.5 oz.
~$1.19

79¢
This Little Piggy Shops At

South 12th Street
and Glendale

PIGGLY WIGGLY

"The Original American Supermarket"

753-9616
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Ja.n~ Shou.Jd
ho..ve Ta.nned
u.t
I

Tan

with

the

Tanning

Experts

*3 stand up units
* 14 fully equipped tanning rooms
*Lotions
* Pur se s
*Bathing suits
*s un g la ss es
*NEW WOLFF SUNDASH BEDS!

We have
the HOTTEST
Beds in
Town!

-...

Sun
Coast

WOLFF SYSTEM TANNING CENTER
Olympic Plaza

753-9653

.
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CHAMELEON
(~ORU~-CHANGEUS)
s·tud~nts change majors for many reasons
By LEIGH LANDINI
Staff Wnter

Majors. How many times do
s tudents at Murrav State
University hear that ;,ord and
how many times do they change
their major? For some, it is
once, for others it might be
three or four times.
Scott Bolser, a senior
safety/health and engineering
major from Owensboro, said he
changed his ma;or three times.
"
He said he carne
to Murray
State as a music major, but
changed his major to finance
and then to safety/health and
engineering.
" Finance was just a mistake,"
Bolser said. "1 wasn't happy
with it."
Being unhappy with a major
is one reason why students
change majors.

Micki Crane, a junior elemen·
~ducati?n maj?r from
Loutsvtlle, satd she ts really
happy with her major now after
she changed it two times.
She said she entered Murray
Sta t e as an art ed ucatton
. m<>•or,
.
......,
then changed to an advertising
majot· with an art minor and
finally landed in elementat·y
education with an art minor.
tar~

"Overall I'm really happy
now becaU&! 1 lik· e my c1asses
and I'm getting better grades as
a result," Crane said. "If you
like your major, you'll do better
and go to class more."
Some students do not know
what to major in when they first
arrive on campus as a
freshman. Kerry Graham, a
sophomore fashion merchandising major from Louisville, said

she recommends freshmen take
all their general education
classes flrst and not formally
declare a major even if they
think they know their major.
"I would tell any freshman to
d
1
go undec)-~..1
w~ an · compete
their general education requirements," Graham said. "I
would also tell them to make
sure they know what to take in
the major and what are the
possibilities after graduation."
Graham said she changed her
major four times. She said she
entered MSU as a fashion
design major then changed it to
fashion merchandising and
then to business. After she
changed her major to business,
she changed it to radio/television because several of her
sorority sisters were majoring

in it. After these ~a.iors, · she
changed her major to fashion
merchandising again.
·•r just didn't know what I
wanted to do," Graham said.
" When I came here, I took art
classes because I was on an art
sc h olarship and I was also taking the first education class and
my teacher was really bad, I
just wanted to get out," Crane
said
·
Another reason listed for
changing a major is changing
attitudes about a subject, Bolser
said.
Although students have
changed majors several times,
it does not upset parents. In
fact, some students said their
parents and friends joke about
their majors now.

" Now it's just a joke with my
parents," Bolser said. "They
JUSt want what is best for me."
Graham said her parents
wanted her to be an undeclared
major and said she was wasting
time
· and hours by changing her
mBjor.
"The second time I changed
m.; ~~or, myl parents said it
s ou
e my est and now they
ask me when I'm going to
graduate," Crane said.
Changmg
· a maJor
· can also affeet a person's target graduation date. Changing majors has
set Bolser back by a year and
set Graham and Crane back by
at least a semester.
For a student to change rnajors. the student should fill out
a change of major and a change
of adviser form and file with the
respective depa1'tments.

Survey finds need for child care program
By MELANIE BUCKLIN
Staff Wnter

Many college students have a
hard time trying to manage
then· time well enough just to
prepare for classes and study
for exams. But imagine being a
non-traditional student who
also has to provide for a family
and care for children as well as
finish school.
This challenge is faced by
many adult students at Murray
Stat& University every day.
Members of the Student
Government Association and
the department of continuing
education and academtc

outreach will meet with area
child care owners and operators
today at 11:30 a.m. in the Tennessee Room of the Curris
Center to discuss solutions to
Ruch child care needs.
Tim Lawrence, SGA nontraditional and commuter student chairman, said a Gripe
Day survey conducted by SGA
last year reported that child
care was the number one program needed among commuters and non traditional
students.
As a result, all Murray State
adult students were sent o.
survey in the January issue! of
the Adults Back in College
.

--

'Many students are
forced to find care
wherever they can... '
-Lawrence
newsletter that inquired about
their need for child care
assistance.
The survey asked "If child
care were available at MSU,
would you use it?,'' and 83 percent of the parents responded
that they would.

It also asked "How many of
your children would participate
in a child care progr·am?"

Allen said because of laws
Parents . responded that a
total of 83 children would prohibiting universities' invol\'ement in small businesses,
participate.
area day care facilities have
When asked "When would been asked for assistance.
you need child care?," 45 per- Millet· said at this point she
cent said during the day, 15 does not know what the solu·
percent said at night and 47 tions will be, but at least now
percent satd both 'day and the needs of MSU students are
night.
known.
''What we hope to come out of
Today's meeting with
Lawrence; Viola Miller, dean of the meeting with are some prothe center for continuing educa- posals for solution!!," she said.
Miller said often the problem
tion; Eddie Allen, SGA president; and representatives from is that students' child care
area child care facilities is open needs are very unique.
to anyone with ideas or interest
See SURVEY
in solving MSU's need for child
Page 16
care.
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Murray spring breakers
relax, have fun in Florida

Demand for foot doctors
will increase in decade
By AM Y LEAR

By JENNA NEWTON

CAREERS

Staff Wr.ter

Podiatry, one of the younger
health professions, is a field
that will be growing in the
future, according to an article
in Changing Times.
The increased demand for
podiatrists' skills is that foot
disorders are among the most
widespread and neglected
health problems affecting peo·
ple today.
Stuart Naulty, a podiatrist
in Murray. said the main
reason for the increase is that
people are living lt:nger. "The
longer we live the more foot
problems we're going to
have," be said.
The need for more practi·
tioners creates a brighter
future for those seeking a
career in podiatry. Naulty is
the only podiatrist in
Calloway , Marshall and
Henry counties. He said there
are only about 12,000 licensed
podiatrists in the United
States.
Naulty said there has been
a drop in enrollment in
medical schools in general
and students do not want the
heavy debt when they
graduate.
' 'This year was the first
year medical schools anrl
podiatry schools have seen ru
increase in applications," be
said. "It has been going down
1 for the past five years."
The podiatrist is responsible
for the treatment of the foot
and ankle only. They are not
a medical doctor, Naulty said,

I

Staff Writer

torthe

1 9 90 s
but a doctor of podiatric
medicine. The podiatrist is
responsible for the examina·
tion, diagnosis and treatment,
medically and surgically, of
diseases, injuries and defects
of the human foot.
Within the profession, there
are several areas of
specialities that are recogniz.
ed and certified including foot
surgery, dermatology, or·
th o pedic s, radio l ogy,
podopediatrics and geriatric
foot care. Naulty said he
treats many older people
since this is a retirement
town, but he sees people ofall
ages from infants to the aged.
Naulty said the adage of
when your feet hurt, you hurt
all over is very true. " It is
very gratifing to get someone
back on the road to recovery,"
he said.
The average net income for
podiatry ranges from $50,000
to $400,000 with the average
at about $87,000, he said. It
depends on if one can open his
own practice, go into business
with someone else or be on
staff at the hospital, he said.
N aulty is on staff at the
Marshall County Hospital
and the Murray.Calloway
County Hospital.
Editor's note: This story is
the 7th in a 10-part series looking at the top 10 jobs of the
1990s.

Another Spring Break bas
come and gone for Murray State
University students, but the
memories will last long after
the tans fade.
Home and Florida topped the
list of places to go this year. For
those who were lucky enough to
travel south to Florida, most ex·
perienced warm temperatures
and little or no rain.
A s alway s , numerou s
students chose to spend their
vacations in Daytona, t he tradi·
tiona} mecca for collegiate
spring·breakers.
Mark Evans, a junior ,adver·
tising major from Jackson, Mo.,
said he and his fraternity
brothers did not get a chance to
do much relaxing during their
Daytona vacation.
" It was ridiculous because
you held to wait in line
everywhere you went," Evans
said.
Evans said there were many
nights when his hotel room
seemed just as crowded as the
beach and nightclubs.
"We had a lot of people who
would come by and stay with
us," Evans said. "We had 13 or
14 guys in one room one night."
Evans said it was only cloudy
one day and temperatures were
close to 80 degrees the entire
week.
For MSU spring·breakers who
wanted warm Florida sunBhine
without masses of intoxicated
college students, MTV cameras,

and crowded beaches, Cocoa
Beach was the place to be.
Mary Kay Wright, a junior
political science major from
Paducah, ventured to Cocoa
Beach with 21 other Alpha
Delta Pi's.
Wright and her friends travel·
ed to Florida in a 15·passenger
van and a few cars and squeezed
into three hotel rooms.
Wright said the group travel·
ed to Daytona for one evening,
but preferred the more laid·
back atmosphere of Cocoa
Beach.
"Daytona was fun , but it was
a tot al party scene," Wright
said. "At Cocoa Beach we could
relax."
Wright said during the even·
ing in Daytona she and her
friends saw a group of guys
standing on a balcony holding a
sheet that read "MSU 11 ."
However, they soon realized
that the guys were not friends
from Murray State, but basketball rivals from Michigan State
University who were
celebrating their win over Murray State in the NCAA
tournament.
"One guy ran down with beer
trying to get us to celebrate
with them, but we didn't go,"
Wright said.
J ulie Workman, a senior
public relations major from
Hickman, went to Cocoa Beach
with several of her friends and
then cruised to the Bahamas for
a few days.
Workman said visiting the
Bahamas was the highlight of
her Spring Break, but it was

quite a culture shock for the
members of the group that had
never visited the area.
" In the Bahamas women
would come up to you and beg
you to let them braid your hair
for a dollar," Workman said.
A few of Workman's friends
kept the beaded braids in their
hair this week to show friends
who spent spring break in less
exotic places.
Workman said another
highlight of the week was seeing the Space Shuttle Atlantis
piggy-backing on a airplane the
morning she left Florida.
Ginger Smith, a junior educa·
tion major from ¥ayfield, and
several of her sorority sisters
spent their spring break in St.
Augustine, Fla. Like Wright,
Smith and her friends also ven·
tured to Daytona for an
evening.
"My nerves were on edge
after one day in Daytona,"
Smith said.
Smith &lid even though St.
Augustine was more like a
"retirement capital" than a
party town, she enjoyed her
stay there.
"We had the whole beach to
ourselves," Smith said. "I was
so stressed out when I went, and
I was glad to get a chance to
totally relax."
Smith said one of t h e
highlights of her trip was site·
seeing in downtown St .
Augustine, the oldest city in the
United States.
"There weren't many dancing
clubs, it was definitely more of a
tourism town," Smith said.
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FREE T -Shirt
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Generra•
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Murray State
Needs YOU

STUDENT
AMBASSADOR

to be a

We need Public Relations people with:
Strong leadership abilities
Public speaking ability
Good Interpersonal skills

Exciting activities Include:
• Recruit prospective students In 4 state area
* Host VIP receptions at Oakhurst
* Help host exciting programs such as:

WELCOME BACK: Murray State greetalta returning
student• Monday morning with a snowfall after • week of
glorious sunshine.

Fall Ssnior Day
Spring Junior Day
Gold9n 100

• Assist with alumni functions:

MSU musicians
jazz it up for fun
By JENNIFER PLOCHER
Staff Writer

What is jan? Lou is Armstrong would say, "Man, if you
gotta ask. you'll never know."
Murray State University's
jazz bands know
"Jazz i!'l tho root influence of
all secular music," he said . "It
plays a part in rock and roll,
blues, bean· metal and evt>n
pop music. All of it comes from
jazz.'"
Dave Clark, senior alto sax:
ophone playe1· in Jazz Band One
and politico] science and music
education major from Lexington, said jazz is an important
part of American culture.
John Schlabach. director of
the bands, said ~furray State
has two jazz bands, each made
up of 16 to 17 people. The
groups play at least twice each
semester in campus performances and in travel. Jazz
Band One recently played at
the Quad·State Festival at
MSU with trumpet player
Allen Vizzutti.

The majol'ity of Jazz Band
Two is made up of fr~shmen and
a few other underclassmen. said
Aaron And~rson, n senior bass
guitarist and computer
engineering mujo1· from
Greenville.
''They're really good," he
said. "Really talented."
Students audition for
membership in either band, but
there is no requirement that a
person be n music major,
Schlabach said.
''Many of the studentl; me
mu11ic majors, but some just
piny for the tun of it," he said.
"It's an appealing type of
music. It's not ns RtifT u~ the
music students may be playing
i n other bands."
Anderson, who has played
with Jazz Band One for five
years and is not a music major,
said he enjoys playing as an
outlet from his daily routine,
He played with the marching

See JAZZ
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GET DEEP! GET DARK!
GET A SUPER TAN AT

~~

SUPER TANNING
1 session $3
10 sessions $20
20 sessions $37.50
Acroufrom
Wells Hall

753-2118

OpeD 9 a.m. to

lOp.m.
;

---.. .

Hom«:eming
Alumni WHktmd

Must have 2.75 GPA, 12 hours credit and be willing to travel. AppUcatlons •e
available In School Relations Office or Currls Center Information Desk.
Please retum completed applications to the Currls Center Information Desk.
Application DeadHne Is Mon., March
26.
I

":E3Alt. T:B, :E3A:&. T36"

Teacher Career Day
Wednesday
March 28
10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
Curris Center Ballroom
Excellent Placement Opportunities

-
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Higher education fact

Black

Life at
MSU

Total Enrollment of Black/WhiteUndergraduates
in State-Supported Institutions
lnsliluliQD

MSU's levels mirror
low minority totals
By LEIGH LANDINI
Staff Writer
Murray State University's
difficulty in recruiting andre·
taining minority students mirrors a national trend.
With 4.9 percent of its enrolled black MSU ranks fifth out
of eight Kentucky statesupported higher education institutions behind the University of Louisville, Eastern Kentucky University, Western
Kentucky University and the
University of Kentucky, according to fall 1989 statistics of
the Council on Higher
Education.
Murray State does have a
mjnority recruiting team
which travels with the minori·
ty admissions counselor,
Shirley Rainey, to receptions
and other recruitment events.
The recruitment team is comprised of eight to 10 black
students who act in the same
capacity as a Student Ambassador. Team members must
have a certain grade point
average and complete an inter·
view process.
The team recently aGsisted in
a t hree night phon-a-thon calling prospective black students.
They a ls 0 a 8 sis t with
workshops and various receptions for recruitment purposes
and talk about personal experiences at MSU.
Rainey said the students help
to "tell it like it is" and tell
what it is like to be black at 8
traditionally white institution
campus.
"It makes a difference coming from a student especially
when we're trying to recruit
black students because as a
wholeKentuckyonlyhasabout
seven percent black population," Rainey said. "So there's
a limited number of blacks be·
ing pulled at by every
institution "
The stat~ of Kentucky has a
7.1 percent black population
and the United States has a
black population of 11.7 per·
cent according to t he Sept. 6,
1989, issue of Chronicle of
Higher EducationTbe journal
also reported that 82.6 percent
of minority students enroll in
public institutions and 17.4
percent enroll in private institutions. Sixty·nine percent
enroll in four-year insititutions
and 30.4 percent enroll in twoyear institutions.
Academic quality, individual
black student campus ex·
periences and a<ljustment to
the college climate are contributing factors when Rainey
and the recruiting team talk to
prospective students.

Murray State University
Eastern Kentucky University
Morehead State University
Northern Kentucky University
University of Kentucky
University of Louisville
Western Kentucky University
UK Community College System
Kentucky State University
Total

61aQ~
252
655
162
58
490
1,578

Wbtta
4,780
10,631
5,208

7,452
13,879
14,676
9,894
33,006
1,072
100,598

Another facet of MSU t hat
~
Rainey and the recruitment
team stress is the number of
2,148
black faculty and sta!f
members and Murr~y. States
522
black female admm1Btrator,
6,463
Augustine Pounds, vice president of student development.
Percentage of Black/White Students within State
Students have been impressed
th~t. MSU has .a black ad~ed Institutions
mmtstrator, and tt bas been a
pill;& for r~cruiting techniques,
~mey.satd.
.
H~vmg black role ;'Dodels IS
very. 1_m portant ~s~1al~y a~ a
tradtt1onal!y wh1~ tnstttutlon
campus. Its very tmportant to
Black
black students stru~gling to be
Whtte
succ~ssf~l. It gtves them
mottvat~.on •. cour~ge and
strength, Rainey satd.
Acco~ding to an. American
Council o~ EducatiOn a.nnual
survey which appeared m the
Jan. 15 issue of USA Today,
Graphic by ROB W1U<ERSON
overall college enrollment of 18
to 24-year-olds who are dependent on their families is up 3.6 students have cited for dropp- tant, to know that when I
percent for whites ~d down 12 ing out, and that MSU tries to recruit a student that they
per.c ent for _blacks smce 1976. keep the cost as low as possible. stay. That is not happening. It
Ramey . satd she . does not
According to Murray State bothers me because there is a
necess~r1ly agree With t~e d~ta enrollment figures for fall
problem," Rainey said. "I don't
and S8ld the bulk of m~nonty 1989, 299 black full-time know where the problem lies,
students go to comm~mty col· undergraduates were enrolled but obviously there is a prole~es. . ~he also ~-~d fewer and 5,328 full-time enrolled
blem. And I've tried very hard
nunonbes are recetvmg Ph.D. students were white. The next to recruit students who are exdegrees.
highest group was non-resident citing and have creditials to get
From 197~ to 1987, college aliens at 64 full-time students, into MSU and would not have
enrollment mcreased 1~ per- followed by 19 Asian students, problems academically."
cent~ Kentucky •.accordmg to 17 Hispanic students and 12
In 1985, all state-supported
data m the Chronu:k ofHrgher American Indian or Alaska
Kentucky universities parEducalion. Nationally enroll- native students.
ticipated in retention research
ment increased 13.1 percent
Murray State offers minority on Kentucky residents only for
during the same period.
student scholarships derived the Office of Civil Rights. Data
~ainey said she is c:oncern~ from money from the Office of
released by Bryan shows that
wtth student retention. Phil Civil Rights. Eligibility for the in the year 1984-1985, 46 perBryan, dean of admissions, said scholarships is limited to cent of black students did not
MSU loses 32 percent of the native black Kentuckians who return and 36 percent of the
freshman class each year.
white students did not return.
are first-time freshmen.
Reasons for minority
For sophomores, 17 percent of
"A number of black or
s~dents dropping out include minority students usually come
the black students did not
ft!lan.ces ; however, most from single-parent homes with return and 27 percent of the
mmonty students are not fore· parents usually making white students did not return.
ed out o~ MS~ beca~ of minimum wage and they have
For juniors, 26 percent of the
grades, satd Lydia Jones, dirac- other siblings at home," Jones black students did not return
tor of t he o/tce of Minority said.
and 22 percent of the white
Student Aff8lrs.
.
Money from the Office of students dropped out.
Other reasons mclude Civil Rights Scholarship comes
For seniors, 17 percent of the
locat~ng a better j~b, getting from funds of Kentucky's
black students did not return
m~ted, and servmg in the desegregation plan. The courtand 21 percent of the white
nuhtary, but t hese studen.ts do ordered desegregation plan has 8tudents did not return.
have the grades to rem81o at expired, but the Education
An article in the Nov. 29,
M!?U, Bryan said.
Department has not declared 1989, iSBUe of The Chronu:le of
A lot of them (students) do the state in complience of the Higher Education said some
not come back ~r the first Title IV of the Civil Rights Act. minority students drop out
year, I think, be~ause ~e offe_r a
Pounds and Bryan said many because they feel unwelcome
more attractive f~~anctal students transfer from MSU to on the college campus accor·
pa~ka~e the f'rrst year, Pounds other univerisities.
ding to Vincent Tito, a prosatd. 'Then those st~dents . do
" I think a lot of students pro- fessor of education at Syracuse
not have the ft n anc,t,al bably leave Murray State to go University.
resources for the next year.
However, the low minority
to other schools, based on inforBryan said most of the mal chatting with the population of Murray and Murray State does not bother some.
students who do not return do students," Pounds said.
not have a complaint with MurStudents not staying at Mur· Rainey said the important
ray State. He said the Universi· ray State bothers some on cam· variable in this situation is a
feeling of belonging.
ty does not have any control pus such as Rainey .
" I think that when minorities
over the factors that some
"It's important, very impor-
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Universities
minority rec1
By ALLYSON HOBBIE
News Ed1tor

I

The minority faculty and administrative hiring practices of Murray
State University and other state universities have been under investigation by
the Office of Minority Affairs because ol
failure to meet hiring goals.
A class action complaint was filed iD
January against · MSU and other state.
universitas claiming discriminatory biting practices.
Murray State currently has two blacks
serving in administrative or executivt
positions out of a total of 54.
Augustine Pounds, vice president of student development and the f'rrst black administrator in Kentucky to become vier
president in a predominantly white institution, has been told along with two
other white male vice presidents that sbt
wiU not have her contract renewed for
next year.
Lewis Liddell, aff'rrmative action officer
and the only other minority in an ad·
ministrative position at MSU has indicated he plans to resign.
A 1989·90 report from the Council on
Higher Education states that MSU has
eight black faculty out of a total of 361.
These eight account for 2.2 percent of the
total faculty.

come into an environment that
is not pleasant, that is .not ap·
preciative of their presence,
that is hostile to their presence
here, we are having an impact
on how well they are going to
do in the classroom," Pounds
said and also said national
research exists to back up that
point.
"I don't think the number of
blacks in a community makes a
difference. I can sell Murray
State. I build on quality educa·
tion and the atmosphere,"
Rainey said. " Once black
students feel they belong and
they are a part of the institu·
tion set-up or make-up they'll
go anywhere."
Another retention theory offered by James Anderson, a
professor of psychology at In·
diania University of Pennsylvania, is that some schools
are trying to retain students by
offering counseling and mentor
programs.
Murray State offers various
retention programs as a service
of the Office of Minority Stu·
dent Affail'8. The office was
established in 1984 as part of
the desegregation plan. Jones
is the third person to hold t he
position of director.
"My role or purpose is to provide support and ongoing
assistance for minority
students," Jones said. "I serve
as a liason between the minority students, administration
and faculty."
Retention programs offered
at MSU include the mentor program, study sessions, orienta·
tion sessions, leadership and
skill development workshops
and various other recreational
events throughout the year.
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!S decline of blacks
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Total of Full-Time Black/White Employees
in State-Supported Institutions

fail to meet
ruiting goal
According to a statement from the Ken·
tucky American Civil Liberties Union,
the number of black faculty decreased
during the four years of a federally·
mandated desegregation plan for Ken·
tucky's institutions of higher education.
Comparing MSU's hiring of blacks to
other state universites, Kentucky State
University leads with 62.5 percent of its
executive and administrative staff being
black.
Of the traditionally white institutions,
only the University of Louisville had a
higher percentage of blacks in high posi·
tions. Louisville had 8.3 percent, MSU
had 3.7 percent, Northern Kentucky
University had 3.3 percent, Morehead
, State University had 2.5 percent, Western
Kentucky University had 2 percent and
Eastern Kentucky University had 1.7
percent.
Statistics for the University of Ken·
tucky were not available. ·
With regard to faculty hiring, MSU also
ranked high in comparison to percentages
at other state universities.
Kentucky State University again lead
with 27 percent of their faculty black,
Louisville had 2.6 percent and MSU had
2.2 percent.
At Western, Eastern, Northern and
Morehead less than two percent of t heir
faculties are black.

We reach MSU like no one else.

Executive. Administrative and Managerial
Institution
Black Whjte
Murray State University
Eastern Kentucky University
Morehead State University
Northern Kentucky University
University of Kentucky
University of louisville
Western Kentucky University
UK Commun1ty College System
Kentucky State University

2

1
115
2
40
2
m
Not available
18
216
2
1~
Not available
~
40

~~

~

Faculty
Institution

Black

Murray State University
Eastern Kentucky University
Morehead State University
Northern Kentucky University
University of Kentucky
University of Louisville
Western Kentucky University
UK Community College System
Kentucky State University
Total

I

54

m

Whtte
361

8
600
5
320
8
5
309
Not available
26
983
10
535
Not available
30
1M
92
3,222
Grephte by ROB~

nentor program, ad·
ed through the Office
ity Student Affairs, is
·am geared toward
t y fre s hmen and
st udents. Murray
culty and staff, both
ty and majority
;, serve as mentors.
1choose who they want
ttor during an orienta·
ting.
velops a meaningful
;ndship and they help
1jter a s tudent's
c progress," Jones said.
3 said the mentor proays an important role
1g minority students in
1nts need to connect
gnificant other person,
y member or a staff
1 to feel a strong sense
png and that also con·
to success," Pounds
sessions are another
the retention procesa.
~ this will help with
tl.. It helps students
for mid-terms and
Jones said.
er retention procesa is
ion sessions at the
tg of each semester..
s said the orientation
helps in making sure
dent fits in at t he
ity and how to meet
Dectations.
:C sessions, Jones said
rs a form of academic
sonal counseling. She
· l she never just gives
ce, she tries to present
lves.
tr effort is leadership
till dev e lopm e nt
ps and recreational
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Protest targets minority hiring- ·

I

By PAm BEYERLE

With the a nnouncement t hat Murray

Aselstant News Editor
As t he number of minority personnel
at Murray State University d~lines,

State is not renewing the contracts of

t hree vice presidents, in cluding
Augustine Pounds, the fll'st black vice
' black students are growing more con· president at :MSU, black students are
cerned and seeking ways to expr$$8 their growing even more concerned with the
concern.
situation.
1
On t he night of March 7, approximate·
T h e on ly other minor i ty ad·
ly 75 black students demonstrated in mjnistrator, Lewis Liddell, affirmative
front of the C\U'Tis Center to voice their action officer, has indicated that he will
interest in the isa\le. The demon$tration also leave.
Without Pounds and Liddell, Murray
coincided with the Ohio Valley Con·
fetence basketball tournament.
State would have no adn1inistrative poai41Studenta are really concerned about tiona filled by l'ninol'itiits and would be
l the deelining numbeT o(. black. faculty violating t he cw·rent desesraUon policy
a nd statr on campl.la," Mid Charlie of the Col.lncil.
Sanders, Student Government vice
Murray State is currently out of COD'I·
president and a member of t he minority pliance with other requirements of the
recruit ing team. "This is a group of policy t hat &Ute each institution must
students standing up for what they also have 15 minority faculty; MSU baa
think ia rilbt and I applaud that.
approximately eight minority faculty
" I think it's healthy that ~- are members.
brou&ht about by llbldenta,'' Sanden
"There are very few positive black role
said. ••atwtents should take an active modela on ca~us," Sanders said. "This
roll in their environment."
it a problem that the Board of Regents
The Kentuc;ky Council on Higher will have tq addreaa.''
Education requires that each state in·
Rufus Harris, the official spokesm•n
atitutioo h ave a t lee.st two ad · for the group of black students wbo
1 m i n ittrative positions filled by demonstrated, was unavailable for
I minorities with e. pl. of three by 1990. comment .
'

~;

events that includes a fall and spring
picnic, Jones said.
Pounds also said that involvement in
campus activities help to retain students
and contribution to an individual's self·
esteem also aids in retention.
According to the American Council on
Education notes in the flies at student
development, only 40 percent of the
entering freshmen are likely to earn a
bachelor's degree from the same school
within four years.
" Our figures are comparable to those
figures," Pounds said.

Pounds said retention is the actions
the University takes to make a student
feel comfortable. Several factors can
play a role in that, such as orientation to
classes, naming expectations, classroom
support, comfort in the residence balls,
services the University offers and the activities the students can become involv·
ed in and develop leadership skills.
"Retention is the entire effort that
we're making to help students become
successful. When we talk about a reten·
tion program, I think we need some way
of monitoring the impact of what we're
doing with students," Pounds said.
-.1"
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-Who will walk away with Oscars this year?
It's back again thi11 Monday!
It's bigger than en~r but

REVIEW

hopefully not longer than ever.
I. of cou1·se , am referring to the
· 62nd annual Academy Awards. think Danny Aiello (Do tht•
Right Thingl hns the better
Once again, I will make my shot. While the controversial
picks on the top six categories. Thmg was released in the Attm·
Last year, r only went three for mer, the amount of attention
six, so I am hoping this year over its snub might give Aiello
will be better. Here we go.
the sympathy votes needed.
Martin Landau <Crimes and
Best S u pporting Actor- Misdemeanors! is the only othet·
Some camps have picked Denzel nominee with a real chance.
Washington for Glory. I'm not
Best Supporting Actress·
so sure. He's young and some Angelica Huston and Lena Olin
voters might have caught Heart will split the vote for their film,
Condition.
Enemies, A Loue Story, too
much for either to win.
A comedic past will hurt Dan
Dianne Weist <Parenthood!
Aykroyd (Daisy's) chances.
Marlon Brando (A Dry White already has an Oscar from 1986
Season) has rejected Oscars for Hannah and Her Sister.'f and
before and the Academy will see Oscar is known to spread the
no reason to giv.- him one more. wealth. Julia Roberts IStt•el
Magnolias) is still young and
That leaves two nominees will get other chances, but not
who really did lead work. I now.
-coupon-

RESERVE

Brenda Fricker I My Ll!(t Fuot}
should win this veal'. She's uot
well known and Oscar dol'S like
to make stars with its suppor·
ting awards, :-;uch a s Olympia
Duk a ki ~ i n 19 8 7 f or

Moonstruck.
Best Actor· This is essential·
ly a two nominee race, and a
tough call at that. Robin
Williams !Dead Poets S ociety)
played more of a supporting
role. Kenneth Branagh CHenrJ
V, which he also directed) and
Daniel Day·Lewis (Foot) were in
art house films and have no
chance here.
That brings it down to Tom
Cruise (Born on the Fourth of
July) and Morgan Freeman
(Daisy) who might win on ac·
count of age. But Cruise gave
such a powerful performance as
Ron Kovic, he cannot be denied,
and I certainly will not be one to
do that.. Do not be surprised if
they tie.

'A recent Oscar for
Platoon knocks out
Oliver Stone and
Born. '
-Futrell
ly will not be one to do that.
Don't be surprised if they tie.
Best Actress· Another two
nominee race, but not as close.
Is abelle Adjani CCamille
Claude/) and Pauline Collins
(Shirley Valentine ) Ahined in
films rio one saw. Jessica Lange
(Music BoxJ is too recent a winner CTootsie in 19821to win this
year.
It comes down to Jessica Tandy Wai.~y> and Michelle Pfeiffer
<The Fabulous Baker Boys), who
has already won some ct·itics'
awards for her performance.
Age will give it to Tandy, who
was great in this film.

Best Director a nd Best
Picture- Again, I list these two
together siticl• whoever wins
one usuallv wint-1 the other .
That lea~es out director
nominees Woody Allen (Crinwsl
und Branagh as well as picture
nominees FiPld of Dreams and
Dauy.

An early release eliminates
Peter Weir and Poet.<;. A recent
Oscat· for Platoon knocks out;
Oliver Stone and Born .
That leaves perhaps the least
heard-of nominee, Foot, oirected
by Jim Sheridan. Another
Oscar love is honoring smaller
scale films and ignoring the
heavily hyped one::J. I think this
factor will make it the winner.
Well, those are my picks. I am
sure you have yours. Good luck
to alii

OFFICERS' TRAINING

" -Jon Futrell

CORPS

2 for1
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·2 prints for the
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START YOUR CUMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply now for si x weeks of Anny ROTC
leadership training. With pay, without obligation.
You'll develop the discipline, confidence and
decisiveness it takes to succeed in any career.
And you'll qualify to eamArmy officer credential~
while you'nt completing your college studies.

i

ARM! ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
m SMIITEST COllEGE
COUISE YOU CD TilE.
Mjr. Richa.n:l Turner
762-3746
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Golden Image
Tanning Salon

@Spring
Keep th at@
Br eak
tan!
I

1104 Storey Ave.
Behind Jerry's
Restaurant

8 a.m.- 10 p.m .
Monday - Sunday
753-7455

Newman House
Photo by A. CRAIG RAYCRAFT

Jim Beurer, Interim director of the Curris Center, talka on the phone In hit office.

Director of Curris Center
enjoys managing building
By KEN DARE

Assistant Sports Editor
Keeping a nine-year-old
building that handles over
4,000 scheduled events a year
running smoothly is not an easy
job, but that is what Jim Baurer
bas been doing as the interim
director of the Curtis Center.
"Lately, we've been trying to
take care of roof leaks," Baurer
said. "We've also refinished furniture, redone the chair s in the
TV lounge and added a trophy
case.
"We're looking to t·eplace the
chairs in The Stables and to
t·evamp the Cunis Center
sound syRtcm," Baurer said.
Baurer, who replaced past
dlrectm· ,Jimmy C'tuler when he
resigned in mid July, hns been
associated with Murray State
Univet·siLy for ove1· 14 yem·s.
Aller receiving his master's
degree here in 1976, he became
intramural coordinator. Baurer
is ntill $erving as dit·ector of
campus recreation, though most
of his time is taken up running
the Curris Centet·.
"At first I thought I could
spend half a dny running the
Curris Center and half a day as
director of campus rec1·eation,"
Saurer said, "but the Curris
Center has ended up taking

most of my time. This has put
more of a load on Dawn Griffin
(inll"amural coordinator), but
she's done an excellent job."
Baurer's time is spent dealing
with Curris Center budget mat.
ters, ~orking with the center's
scheduling coordinator, looking
at possible building renovations
and making joint decisions with
the center's Operation's person
alODi with his campus recreation duties.
Despite the time consuming
nature of the job, Baurer is en·
joying his tenure as director.
"It's been sort of exciting to be
able to do something completely
different for one year;' Bnurer
said. ''It's not often that you get
to evaluate a job before you app·
ly. Ifl don't get the job, I'll juRt
go back to my previous position
as campu~:> recreation directot·,

"The strengths of this job are
the Curris Center staff, the con ·
tact ·with the students, the
faculty and the community,"
Baurer said. "The only dislike I
have about the job is that
sometimes people become upset
over trivial things, but I've had
a lot of experience working with
people being the leader of cam·
pus recreation."
Baurer said he believes the
Curris Center serves an impor·

taut role for the students and
faculty of Murray State.
"For the students, we provide.
an informal place for people
from wide and varying
backgrounds to get together
and talk," Baurer said.
"College students don't just
learn in a classroom, they can
also learn a lot fr'lm informal
dhtcussion and we provide that
kind of environment."
Baurer also said the Curris
Center provides a number of
valuable services, such as the
game room, the Sugar Cube and
the bookstore, for botfi students
and faculty.
Bauret• .$Hid he considers the
Curris Centl'r an important
link between the University
nnd the community
·
"Tiw Cun·is Center holds a
large numbet· of community
events," Sourer said. "We're
the only facility in the com·
munity capable of holding large
banquets und meetings. If Gov.
Wilkinson comes to Murray, he
comes to the Curris Center,"
A permanent Curtis Center
director will be named in March
or April following interviews
conducted by Augustine
Pounds, vice president for stu·
dent development. Saurer is a
candidate for the fuiJ.time
position.

JAZZ
Continued from Page 11
band at his high school and
other bands as well, hut he said
he finds jazz to be a special kind
of music.
"It's a musician's music. It's a
difficult art form," Andet·son
Raid. "Tt•chnically the in·
slrumentalion is much more
difficult."
Clark said he ag1·ees.
"Playing jazz gives me a
chance to expreRs myself in a
way I can't through any other
medium . It comes from my
heart," he said.
Clark said the bands attract
at least 500 people to any of the
concerts.

"We've probably got the best
pt·ogram regionally," he said.
The band also gives any student a chance to experience a
change in his listening habits.
''It definitely addl! u cultw·al
change of pace compared to the
music kids hear at school,"
Clark said. "There are recitals
they have to attend for music
appreciation and othet· classes,
but jazz provides music kids can
t·eally appreciate."

The bands do not only play
the jazz of the 1920s and 1930s

which many students expect
when they attend the concerts,
Anderson said.
"We play contemporary jazz,"
he said. "If more students knew
that, T think they would be at
more concet·ts. ''
All who are wondering just
what jazz is all about are invited to attt'nd a scholarship
benefit concert tonight. Admis·
sion is $5 for adults and $2 for
students. The bands will also
hold their spring concert April
19 in the Curris Center
Ballroom.

LENTEN
RECONCILIATION
SERVICE
•Tuesday, March 27
7p.m.
at St. Leo's Church
•Thursday, March 29
9:15p.m.
at the Newman House
Private reconciliation by
appointment.
220 N. 13th St.

753-1391

·.
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.Variety of foreign films
offered at Murray State
By HANK DREW
Reporter

Cinema International give~
people who attend a small
school a chanct• to see culturnlly
divcr!le movies.
Janice Morgan, Murrny State
University professor of foreign
languages and a membe1· of the
Cinema Inturnalional, said people who live in a small town.
like Munay, would not usually
~eta chance to see some of these
movies.
Films to be screened at·e voted
on by a committee that includes
professors and people who are
interested in Cinema
International.
Mot·gan said Cinema Interna·
tional shows movies that people
want to see. ' 'If someone were to
suggest a movie that had a big

following we would try to show 1957 which ended in Algerian
independence.
it," Morgan said.
All Cinema International
"We have a faithful clientele,
films
are shown in the CutTis
which includes the arty crowd
Cenlel'
Theater on Thursdays
and professors," Morgan ~nid .
at 7;30 p.m. AdmiRsion is free to
Morgan said the films are students, faculty, slatT and the
planned so there will be a community.
•
balance of a country's films .
Persons interested in getting
Helen Roulston, assistant pro· involved with Cinema Interna·
fessor of English, originally ran tiona! should contact Morgan in
the International Film Festival, lhe department of foreign
languages, Gary Schrodet·,
now Cinema International.
Cinema International was department of teacher educa·
started by Michael Waag, assis· tion; or Pam Schenian, departtant professor or foreign ment of archaeology.
Cinema International is sup·
languages, to provide films for
students throughout the school ported by the Center for International Programs, the Univer)'ear.
sity Center Board, the departOn Thw·sday The Battle of ment of English, the depart·
A/piers will be shown.
ment of foreign languages, the
The Battle of Algiers is a department of history, the Col·
documentary·style recreation of. lege of Humanistic Studies and
the Algerian rebellion against the offices of student
the French between 1954 and development.

The Murray
State News

In Stock Plaques
and Trophies
I

In-house computerized
engraving for
immediate delivery.

Special prices
to all MSU departments
and groups.

DENNISON-HUNT
1203 Chestnut

SPORIINO IOODS "

753-8844

$1 OFF ANY

SURVEY
Continued from Page 9
"Often times they maybe only
need someone an hour a week,"
she said. "They have family
members, husbands or older
children who can help them out
the rest of the time. But then
there's that one hour, that fun·
ny scheduled class or something
that they just can't make, or
maybe they need help just the
week before final exams.
"Often they don't have what
are traditional child care needs
which are eight to five," she
said.

Don't forget to read

Lawrence, who is also a non·
traditional student with three
children, said he believes adult
students schedule classes
around their children.
"Some of the children who are
in school thel'e is relatively lit·
tle problem with, but the
children who are too young to
be in school are a definite pro·
blem," he said.
He also said child care is ex·
pensive to a college student.
"Many students are forced to
find care wherever they can,

which is very expensive when
you take into account a student's budget," he said.
A report by the National
Research Council said that by
the year 1995$48 billion will be
spent annually for child care in
the United States.

Regular price

Tape or
Compact Disc
~~~_..n..Expires

It also said families earning
$5,000 a year spend up to 50
percent of their income on child
care, and those with higher in·
comes spend about 9 percent.

April 6
Sunset Boulevard Music
Dixieland Center (REAR)
~ Car Stereo Specialist
753-0113

Murray

Wholesale Jewlers
Bel-Air Shopping Center
South 12th Street
759-4912

1/2 Million Dollar Reduction
Sale continues Storewide
50%-75% Discounts

/

March Madness comes to Murray State

..
Photo

by R. CRAIG RAYCRAFT

Racer center Popeye Jones, a sophomore
from Dresden, Tenn., fires a free throw durIng the Racers' 75-71 loss to Michigan State
University.
Photo by R CRAIG RA YCAAFT

Popeye Jones puts up a hook shot in the second half of the Racers' first-round NCAA Tournament game against
Michigan State. Jones shot 15 for 281n the game and pulled down 10 rebounds as the Racers ended the season at
21 -9, one win short of the school's 1,000th win In all-time play.

Photo by R. CRAIG RAYCRAFT

IN

Racer guard Greg Coble, a junior from
PhOto by SHIRLEY MARTI N Racer forward Chris Ogden, a senior from St. Louis, Brownsville, Tenn., tries to protect the ball
Racer head coach Steve Newton discusses strategy with the Mo., cuts down the net after the Racers defeated In the Racers' game with Michigan State.
Racers during the OVC tournament.
Eastern Kentucky to win the OVC tournament.
Coble scored 14 points in the game.
/
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Despite Michigan State loss,
Newton pleased with season
By MARK YOUNG
Sports Ed1tor

Greg Coble hit "the shot'' to
send the Racers' NCAA lir~t·
round ~ame with Michigan
State University into overtime,
but the Spartans held on for a
75-71 victory to end the Racers'
seuson at 21 9.
Cob I e·, a j u n 1 or ft· om
Brownsville. Tenn., came
around the right ~ide of the
court off n screen, faked the
Michigan Stale defender into
Koing around him then launch·
ed a three·point bomb to tie tht~
game at 65·65 at the buzzer.
"It WI\!' a tremendous play.''
Racer head coach Steve Newton
said. "We have thret• options on
that play nnd we just went to
\\ hoe\'er wns open.''
The two teams traded baskets
at the outset of the overtime
period, before Michigan State
took a 71·68 ll'ad. But Racer
guard Frank Allen. a freshman
from ~lemphiil, Tenn., canned
another three·point shot to tie
the game at 71-71.
With 26 seconds remaining in
overtime, the Rnceni trailed
73·71 and missed an opportunity to tie the gume. Michigan
State then scored on a luyup for
the final score.
Popvye Jones, a sophomore
from Dresden, Tenn., led the
Racers with a career·high 37
points and al~o pulled down 11
rebounds. Allen added 14 while
Coble came ofT the bench to
score 11.
"I have to ct·edit the other
players for looking me up and

BASKEIBAll
getting me the ball and the
coaches for calling my
number," Jones said.
"I think the OVC is under·
rated and we proved that Mur·
t·ay State is right up there with
the best,'' said Racer guard
Paul King, o junior from St.
Louis.
The game marked the end of
the careers of lhe two Racet·
seniors, Chris Ogden. from St.
Loui,, and Ismael Rosario, from
Albonito. Puerto Rico.
"Both of our scniot·s ha\'C
done an oubtanding job,"
Newton said. "Chris Ogden is
one of those players who does so
much for you both on and ofT the
court. It will be hard to replace
him.
"lsmael came off the bench
and became 'Mr. Excitement·
for us this year and he's a great
personality," Newton said.
"The trip to the NCAA tou1··
nament was an exciting time
for U!l and will help with our
credibility and in recruiting."
Newton said. "It will tuke Mm·
t·ay State forward in Division I
basketball. Om· program ha~
caught the eyes of the athletic
world coast to coast.
·'This was a can·do group of
young men who took us a heart·
beat away from history."
Newton said. ''This team has a
great heart and gave u~ a trul~·
rewarding season by boundng
back from adversity."

Mon

Newton said before the season
began. the expectation level for
the team's succe!'ls was not prest•nt, but the ~CAA tournament nppearance laid a solid
foundation for the Racers'
fulun·.
''We are making some exciLing pions for Murray State
basketball," Newton saidJones led the Racet·s in scorint-: for the season with an
uvcrage of 19.5 points pea· game.
und in rd)(lunding at 11.2 pet·
game.
Ogden was the team leade1· in
field goal percentage at 59.2
percent, scored 11.8 points per
conte:;t and averaged 7.4
rebounds,
The Racers set ~everal records
this season. the most notable
the 14-game winnmg streak
which nt the time was the
lon~,wst in the nation, including
a 12-gamc road winning streak.
Jones wa:; involved in several
records, ns he was named OVC
Player of the Week three con·
sccutiv!.' week!'!, gavt• the Racer~
the OVC Playe1' of thc Year for
the third stt·aight year, and
ulong with Ogden, gave lhe
Racers two players on the All·
OVC lit·st team for the third
consecutive season.
The Racers also set a school
record for free throw accuracy
at 76.8 pea·cent, breaking the
old record of 76.3 percent set
during the 1965·66 season.
In the school's history, the
Racers have accumulated 999
wins.

Wigger All-American
fourth straight yeaf
By MARK ~OUNG
Sports Ed1tor

For the fourth time in her
outstanding career, Murray
State University rifle team
member Deena Wigger has
been selected as an All·
American.
During lhe NCAA Chum·
pionships in Annapolis, Md .,
Wigger shot a 392 in air riOtfor second place ovcroll, ns
Murray Stale finished fourth
at the event with an aggregate score of 6094. West
Virginia University won the
NCAA Champion~hip with an
aggregate score of 6205.
Other,,. compet.ing for Mur·
ray State at the ~CAA Chnm·
pionships included Spencer
Coe, Don Martin. Anne Tully.
Karen Harbaugh.
Wigge1· was named to the
National Rifle Association
All -American squad in
sma1lbore and air rifle. thus
making her the second MSU
alhlete to be named AII·
American in both categories
all four years. the first bcmg
Pat SJ?urgin in 1985.
"Being named All ·
American all four years wns
one of my goals when I came
to Murray State," Wigger
said.
Before Wigger's senior yenr
at Murray State, she wa~ a
member of the U.S . Olympic
team where she finished 12th
overall. She also compf'ted in
various World Cup competi·
tions and was the winner of

Wednesday, March 28

March 26

No Information Available

Teacher Career Day
Show

c
A
L
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Deena Wigger
the 1989 WoP!d Cup title. Sne
is also recognized as the best
active woman shooter in thE.'
world.
Wi~ger cmTcntly holds the
Murray State record in the air
rifle compP.tition at 397 and
the record in small bore
shooting with a score of 1180.
Wigger !'laid that after .sht•
graduates in May, she plans
to begin training for the world
championships which will be
in Moscow in August.
·•J will be training for the
world championships in Colorado and at Fort Benning,
Ga .,·· Wigger said. "I will also
be competing in some World
Cup e\'ent!'!. Rifle is my whole
life and one reason I competf'd
in l'itle at the collegiate level
was to pay for my education."

8 p.m . - 11 p.m.; Curris Center

Stables. Admission is free.

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Curris Center
Ballroom. Admission is free.

Moyie: "Ghostbusters II"
3:30p.m. I 7 p.m. I 9:30p.m.;
Curris Center Theater. $1
matinee, evening shows, $150
w IMSU ID, $250 w I out MSU ID

Thurs

March 29

No Information Available

Friday, March 30

Saturday, March 31

Last day to drop regular 16
week classes with a "WP"
or "WE".

No Information Available

Sunday, Aprill

NEIO Oub Chili Cookoff

Senior Recital

11 a .m. -1:30 p.m.; Comfort Zone,
Ordway Hall. Cost is $1.25.
Proceeds go to the ABC
Scholarship Fund.

Maureen Mahoney, voice,
Farrell Recital Hall, 3:30 p.m..
Admission is free.

Continuing Education and
Academic Outreach Adult
Student Honoxs Banquet
6:30 p.m.; Seven Seas Restaurant.
$5 for students and $10 for
non-students. For more
information call Pat Elwell at
762·2159.

Last day to file for grants,
loans. and student
employment for 1990 • 91
school year.

Racer Calendar is published weekly by The Curris Center Information Center, 762-2020.
Deadline is noon Monday.
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Ladies lose three
over spring break
WOMEN'S
TENNIS

1

By MARK YOUNG
Sports Editor
Facing Reveral tough teams
over Spring Break, t he Lady their winning t he next day
Racer ten nit! team lost three of
against George Mason Univerfive matches to dr op their
sity, this t ime by a score of 54.
overall record to 64.
Neetkes, Koehn and Allcock
The team's first match was
won for t he Lady Racers in
against Memph is State Universingles competition, while the
sity at the Kenlake Tennis
teams of Dider ik a nd Allcock
Center, an 8-1 win for the Lady
and Naughton and Carr won in
T igers.
doubles play.
The lone win for Murray State
The Lady Salukis of Southern
University came at the number Illinois University at Carbontwo singles level as Celine dale provi d ed the next
Neefkes, a senior from the challenge for Mur1·ay State, and
Netherlands, defeated Louanne after a delay of 1 and one-half
Melone 64 , 4 6, 64.
hours because of rain, SIU
The Lady Racers then travel· defeated the Lady Racers 8 ·1.
ed to Broad Creek Plantation at
Neetkes and Koehn came
Hilton Head Island, S.C., for away with the only MSU win
four matches.
with a 7-5, 64 win over Missy
The first competition came Jeffrey and Lori Edwards.
against Virginia Com ·
The final match for the Lady
monwcalth University, a 5·3 Racers at Hilton Head came
win for the Lady Racers.
against Iowa State University,
At the number one seed level, a 5-4 setback for Murray State.
Corine Diderik, a sophomore
Neefkes and Koehn won in
from the Netherla nds, won over
singles competition and as a
Rachel Gale 6-3, 6 -1. In the
team in doubles play for MSU,
number two seed match,
as did t he team of Diderik a nd
N eefkes defeated Aimee
Allcock.
Seward 6-3, 64 and in the third
Head coach Sheryl Rouse said
seed match, Bobbi Koehn , a
she was plea~;ed with the team's
senior from Bloomington, Ill.,
performance over Spring Break.
slipped past Kelli P atterson 6 2,
"There were some pretty tough
6-3.
teams down t here, and we
The fourth seed match saw
didn't really know if we would
Lana Allcock, a freshman from
do that well," she .s aid .
Paducah, win over Dondi
Saturday the Lady Race1·s
Whitaker 6·3, 6-3 Virginia will host the Umversity of
Commonwealth managed to Evansville, Vanderbi lt U nivertake the five and six ~ed mat- sity and t he University of Tenches, 6-3, 6-3, over Becky nessee at Chattanooga.
Naughton, a sophomore from
''E vansville will probably be
Kennett, Mo., and 1·6, 6-1, 6-1 a bout as good as the teams we
over Allison Carr.
faced in .SOuth Carolina, and
The two schools split in Vand erb ilt an d UTdoubles competition, as Neetkes Chattanooga will proba bly be a
and Koehn lost to Gale and little stronger," Rouse said.
Seward 3-6, 6-4, 6-3 , while "But we have been playing
Diderik and Allcock won for pretty well la tely and I think
MSU 7-5, 6-0.
we will do a ll right this
The Lady Racers continued weekend."

INTRAMURAL STANDINGS

Morufay tnrfi. !Jrilfay

Just offtk
Square at

11

a.m. · 9 p.m.

304 Mapfe

1:.§servations
Suggestea

Saturaay
4 p.m. · 9 p.m.
DINING E MPORJUM

753 ·0124

Cfosea Suntfay

MENU FEATURES
•FAJITAS
•FILET MIGNON
•GRILLED LAMB CIJOPS
·cARIBBEAN C HICKEN
· sA N DWHICHES
• s ALADS
•GoURMET DESSERTS

Delicious ••lectlons In a relax•d , r•fln•d almospher•.
m od•rat•ly priced and graciously se!'V•d.

* VOL LEY BALL *
IEC Leggu~
AJ"P t-o
ATO t-o
G-1
KA
/IXA t-o
ITKA t-o
lX
G-t
m G-1
l)l)l! G-1

Ihs MLlQI:Mtll I as:IQUfl

WOITI@n'l l tiiQI.Ifl

Whitey's Rots
Tracie Men

o-1
1-0
Q-1
1·0
Pond Scum
1-0
Penthouse Playboys
o-1
Lombdo Chi As&oclotes Q-1
Oscar's Team
1-<l
AGR II
().()

Ar t.

Al:A
Untouchables N

1-<l
o-1
1-<l
o-1
Q-1
1-0
1-<l
CJ.l

TheWebbell

().()

AOn

Tekes
The Stalkers

A~

m:
MIT

FUBAR

*WALLEYBALL *
Sgy!c Olyrxp!c !eg!l'll Legguo
VectOIS

Rho Kappa Alpha
XL Will Do

wrocaes

Reckless Abandon

ATO

All'

G-o-1

/IXA

n KA

m
KA

~

t-o

~

H)

Woclt:-(Wat&r~

2-1..()

2· 1·1
2· 1-<l

1·2..()

6..()..()

Renegade Maggots

t-o
t-o
G-t
G-1
t-o
t-o

Washed Out
LuseWomen

1·5-0
1·5-1

3-2·0
6·1-0

American Dream
Doni Know II

IX

Ist of lta Kind Loggue

Pa:t;'king Appeals
will be
Reviewed
Tuesday, March 27
6:30 p.tn.
3rd Floor Curris Center

3·3-0
2·3-1

*Floor Hockey•
Gre 121<v's G\M Legqye

CHOPS
Ploogue

o-o

().()

Hombonea

o-1

o Softbon Tournament Deodlne March 29.
Graphic by SCOTT FLEMING

---
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Racer Races Saturday at Roy Stewart Stadium
with Strickland to officially dedicate new track
By GREG ALLEN
Assistant Sports Ed•tor
After finishing first at the
Ohio Valley Conference Indoor
Track Championships, the Murray State University men's and
women's track teams will host
their first outdoor meet of the
year Saturday at 11:30 a.m. at
Roy Stewart Stadium.
The Racer Races is a lso the
first meet to be held on t he new
track surface in Stewart
Stadium . A dedication
ceremony will be held at 12:30
in honor of the new track.
" We're very excited to have
the ceremony," said Racer track
coach Stan Narewski. " We feel
we have one of the best track
facilities in the state."
He said Marshall Gage, a
MSU alumni and former track
athlete, and MSU Athletic

Racers go 1-2
in Las Vegas
By MARK YOUNG
Sports Editor

A trip to Las Vegas over spr·
ing break ended with the Mur
t·ay State Univel'l'lity men's tennis team winning one of tht·ee
matches.
The Racers lost to Texas Tech
University 6 0, lost to the
Universitv of Colorado 8-l, then
defeated · U.S . International
Univer~ity from San Diego 5·2.
The Racers' record now sta nds
a t 3·9, but head coach Bennie
P\ll·ct•ll nttri butes tht' record to
the fact thnt the Racers have
only been playing good teams
this .:;cason.
Purcell is currently fourth in
wins among active· D ivision I
coaches with 45 1, behind Dave
Snyder of the University or
Texas, Paul Scarpa of Furman
Univers itv and Glen Dossett of
the Universitv of California at
Los Angeles. ·
Purcell's record in 22 sensons
il't 451 -195. with 24 20 win
seasons, two 30win seasons and
11 Ohio Valley Conference
championships
Pltl·cell said that overall ,
Doug Hawthorne, a sophomore
f1·om Bloomington, Ill., has been
the strongest player of the tea m
thus far in the .''en~on .
Today, Snturday ;md Sunday
the Racer·~ will host the Mur rav
State Invitat ional. The fir~t
match fot· t he Racet·s will lw nt
2:;30 today aga inst the Univt>rs i·
ty of Alaba ma a t Birmingham .
Sat urdav's actwn for the
Ru~:crs will bct.:in lll 9 a .m.
a ga inst Memphis Sta te Un iver·
sity, th(•n agaiMt the Universi ·
t,· of Louisville Saturdav afternoon at 2.
•
The Racers wiJI conclude com·
pet ition nt t he tournament Sun·
day when t hey wi ll fnce
We.'ltt•t·n Kentucky Univel'llit\'
at 9 a .m. und Em;t~rn Kentuck\·
Univers ity at 2 p.m..
·
Purce ll said he expects tough
competit ion for the tournament.
.. We ' ve los t to AlabamaBirmingham and Memphis
Stnt.e and I would say those
t c am:s the n • arc the two
strongest ," he said
" Hopefully being at home this
we('kend in a friendly atmo~pherc we will do well,"
Purcell said.

Director Michael Strickland are
the two primary reasons fo1· getting the new n·ack. Narewski
said Gage and Strickland will
conduct the ceremonies.

'We're very excited to
have the ceremony;
we feel we have one of
the best track facilities
in the state '
- Narewski

Scheduled to compete are
Austin P eay State University,
Belmont College, Vandet·bilt
University and the Racer Track
Club.
" Vanderbilt will not br ing
th1·ee or four of t heir best
athletes because of spr ing football practice," Narewski said.
Since the Racer Races is the
first meet for the Racers and the
Lady Racers th ey will h ave to
adjust to coming outdoors.
N arewski said it is always a difficult task but he thinks the
team will make the transition
well.
As for the Lady Racers, coach

Margaret Simmons believes the
transit ion depends on the
weather.
" Th e c h ange i n the
temperaturc will be a big adjustmen t. Tt is easier to run outside because of the t rack," Simmons said.
F rom th e runners' point of
view they will not have much
trouble making the transition.
Carl Dillard, a freshman from
Hopkinsville, will compete in
t he 1500-meter run, 800-meter
run and the 4x400-meter relay.

"You do have to get adjusted
Dillard says he thinks t he transition will be fairly easy. He to running outside when you
thinks they will do well in the have been running inside
because inside you don't have to
events.
Leigh Golden, a sen ior from deal with the weather ," Saleem
Eatontown, N.J ., will compete said. " I haven't run on the track
in the mile relay and the at Stewart Stadium yet, but
110-meter hurdles. Golden from what I've heard it's pretty
finished in first place in the fast."
110-meter hurdles in the OVC
J ust ask Dia nne Woodside,' a
Indoor Championsh ip earlier senior from Nassau, Ba ha mas,
this year.
who will compete in t h e
Last year Golden finished in 100·meter hurdles, the long
fu·st place in t he hurdles with a j ump and the high j ump.
time of 14.6 seconds.
" The t rack is much smoother
"l th ink it will be a $mooth and there are no more bumps,"
transition. We've had a few
Woodside said.
week s off and we're ready to
go," he said.
In the Indoor Ch ampionship
All -American Stephanie Woodside jumped 5 feel5 inches
Saleem, a junior from Neptune, in the high jump and ran the
N.J.. will compete in the 55-meter hurdles in 8 .04
800-meter dash, 4x400-meter seconds which were both good
for first place.
""
relay and 4x l 00-meter relay.

~-------------~~
I

Computer MultiMedia Show i
'

Featuring Roland Music Equipment and
ColorSpace video interfaces for computers.
Come see and hear the latest in MS-DOS and Macintosh!

Apple Computer Inc.
Sponsored By:

[omPDTER Smt!ICE
211 Broadway • Paducah, KY 42001 • (502) 442-9726
#1 Dixieland Center • Murray, KY 42071 • (502) 759-4603

---. .

..
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'Breds drop three straight
to Wright State University
B y KEN_ DARE

Editor
The Murray State University
Thoroughbreds' losing streak
was extended t.o six games
following three losses to Wt·ight
State University at Reagan
Field Saturday and Sunday.
The 'Breds dropped both ends
of a doubleheader Saturday. In
the first game the 'Breds fell
3-1. Sophomore lefthander Kirk
Rueter , from Hoyleton, Ill. , got
the loss for the 'Breds despite
giving up only six hits and
three runs. He struck out seven
and walked none in a strong
pet-fot·mance.
The 'Breds were once again
hurt by their inability to score
runs. They collected just six hits
and stranded five baserunners
in the game.
Ben Gadand, a senior from
Evansville, Ind., and David
Ball, a junior ft·om Kirksville,
Mo.. paced the 'Breds' offense,
each getting two hits in three
at-bats.
In the second game the 'Breds
l ost 14-3. Pitcher Gary
Glidewell , a junior fr om
Gorham, Ill., took the loss for
the ' Breds. He pitched four and
two-thirds innings giving up six
Ass1stant Sports

BASEBAll.
runs on five hits.
Dax Myh and, a freshman
from Paducah, pitch ed two and
one-third innings in relief, giv·
ing up eight runs on seven h its.
Ricky Chism, a sophomor e
from McKenzie, Tenn ., led t he
'Breds' four-h it attack by going
two for three with a triple and a
run scored.
In Sunday's game, the 'Breds
stranded 10 baserunners on
their way to a 6-4 loss. Pitcher
Eric Greaser, a sophomore from
Cape Girardeau, Mo., got the
loss. He pitched four a t.d twothirds innings, giving up three
runs on seven hits.
Greg Weickel, a sophomore
from Louisville, pitched four
and one-thit·d innings in r elief,
giving u p three r uns on three
hits.
Danny Alfeldt, a junior from
Marissa, Ill., and Willie Wilde1·,
a junior from Boonville, Ind.,
each banged out two hits in five
at-bats, with Wilder getting a
double.
Dale Dunn, a senior from
Pevely, Mo., went two for three.
Chism went one for four with a
double and two RBls.

Wilder leads the 'Breds in hit·
ting through 12 games with an
average of .333. He has 14 hits
in 42 at-bats with four RBis and
five doubles.
J ason Hanet•, a j unior from
Henderson, is hitting .324 with
three RBI P itcher Kirk Rueter
has only a 1-3 record despite a
low ERA of 2.57.
The 3 -9 'Breds are hitting
.236 as a team a nd are averaging 2.42 runs a game. 'Breds
pitchers haVI~ a n ERA of 5.46
and have given u p 76 runs in 12
games, ao average of 6 .3 a
game.
On Tuesday t he 'Breds snapped their six-game losing streak
with a 54 win at St. Louis
Univer sity.
The 'Breds fell beh ind 4 -1 in
the second inn ing but t hen
scored fow· r uns in t he top of the
third to win
Pitcher Pat Schmitt, a junior
from Peoria, II., got the win for
the 'Breds.
The 'Breda host Austin Pcay
State Univet·sit.y in a double
header Saturday and for one
game Sunday. Then they play
three games at Arkansas State
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Saleem named All-American
for third straight honor at MSU
By MARK YOUN ~

Editor
For the third time in her
ca reer a t Mu1-ray State Unive1··
sity. Lady Rncet: track memuer
Stephanie Saleem hns been
honored a:; an AII·American.
Saleem, :1 junior from Neptune, N.J .. fini;.hcd lh1rd in the
400 ml'tt•J' rlnsh final during the
:'<JGAA championship meet
March 10 in Indianapolis with n
time of 53 16.
) tarct•l !\Ialone of Arizona
State won the 400 -metcrs with
a time of 51.97 followed by the
Sandw R ichard~ of the Univer·
sily of Texas at Austin at 51.99.
··r don' t really ,;et any goaL"
for becoming All-American."
Saleem suid. ''If 1 muk(• it I
make it. and ifl don't, I don 't."
Sports

Stephanie Saleem
" T hese ot her girll> ran rea lly
times," said Margaret

fnnt at~t ic

Simmons. Ladv Racer track
coach . "Stepha~ie is a lmo!>t n
machin e. S he's a very tah•ntcd
a thle te.
" Tt is very d ifficult to make it
intn t he NCAA chnmp ionships:· Simmon s said.
Snleem competed in the
prtstigious Mel:·ose Games
cad ier th ij; .}'C'Ill' i n l'\ew YMk'tl
Mad ison Square Garden und
finished second to wol'!d-clrtss
competitot· Dianne Dixon.
Saleem cummt ly holds the
MUJ't'ay Statt• t'N·ord for the indoor 4DO- met~>r das h at 5UH.
and holds school records in the
55·rnetet· dash. the 200 meter
dash. as a member of tht!
4 x400-meler t•clay team a nd ns
u member of the 4x200-nwtcr
relay team.

Where is everyone going?

T.J.'s I;3ar-B-Q.

~~..-..

llon 't Be a lPooll
Advertise in

The Murray State News

-n;;-L*-':;;&;;;i
Full line of: Eloclrlcal, Plumbing, Tools,
Hardware and much, much morel

BRING TIDS AD IN FOR
100/o OFF PURCHASE
•

Coupon not good on special orders, sale items, or
cash or carry prices.

•Expires March 31

Bel-Air Shopping
Center
759-1390

J

:...... ..............................................................

The Best Resumes
The Best Service
The Best Price
20 copies - One page - $20
100 copies- One page- $27.50
All resumes kept on me for future updating.

The

753-7759
314MainSt.
(Inside CBM Computer Center)

P.9l!J{CJI~ :B'l('EJilJ(:JJtSrr

to 6enefit

StttPtty

_....a
,.··....
I

$@WJm~tr

...
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When: March 24
8:30 a.m. - 12:3.0 p.m.
Where: Alpha Gamma Rho House
$2 Donation

Sponsoretf Ey Sigma Sigma Sigma

Only $1.99
Good March 19-2A

753-0045

_..._...

...

I

s.tore hours:
Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 1
Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Stllday 1 p.m.·Sp.m.

We 've ro lled back the price on o ur
Bar-B-Q Speciall
La rge Bar-B-Q and French Fries

806 Chestnut

1

"

8th Anniversary

Register for the drawing to be held Saturday
$100 cosh to be given away
Do not hove to be present to win

1

r:eleases by
M1 night Oil and
Sineael O.!Gonne r
$11.98 Compact Disc

$7.98 Cassette

~~~l\r][)~--------------------------------M-ar-ch-2-7~.~-~!-~
Friday

March 23

Concert. MSU Jazz Band, 8 p.n1., Lovett
Auditorium . Admission is $5 adults, $2
students. Proceeds for music scholar
ships. Call 762-4288 for information .
Tennis. Lady Racer's tennis team \·, .
Evansville, 3 p.m., Bennie Purcell Ten·
nis Courts.

March 24

Saturday .

Recital. Naomi Oliphant, pial"ist 1U
a.m., Room 214, Price Doyle F; .te 1 rts
Center. Free admission.
Science fair. Competition and awards
ceremony for grades 1 through 8, 8 a.m.,
Curris Center. Free admission.
Tennis. Lady Racer's tennis team vs.
Tennessee-Chattanooga, 9 a.m. and
Vanderbilt, 2 p.m., Bennie Purcell Tennis Courts.
Track. MSU track team will host Racer
Relays, time to be announced, Stewart
Stadium.
Baseball doubleheader. 'Breds vs.
Austin Peay, time to be announced,
Reagan Field.

March 25

Sun~ay

Rodeo. 2 p.m ., West Kentucky
Livestock Show and Exposition Center.
Admission is $4 for adults, $3 for
students and $2 for children 5 to 12.
Choir concert. 3:30p.m., Annex Recital
Hall. Admission is $5 adults, $2
s tudenls . Proceeds for music
scholarships.

--

AROUND CAMPUS
Stacey Sommer
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity will sponsor a benefit pancake breakfast for
Stacey Sommer, 8:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,
March 24, Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity
house, 1807 Coldwatt~l' Road. Tickets are
available from any member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma, or tickets may be purchased at the door. All proceeds from the
breakfast will fund a blood drive to help
find a bone marrow match for Sommer.
All tickets will be $2. Call 762-4263 or
762-6603 for information.

Monday

Animal Health Day

YMCA career seminar

The Animal Health Technology Club
will hold its 5th Annual Animal Health
Day, Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at
the A. Carmen Animal Health Center.
Free physicaJs, heartworm checks and
fecals, baths and dips $2.50 each. Call
753-1303 for information.

Career opportunities in the YMCA
will be discussed by Skip Parham, national director of recruitment for YMCA,
March 27 from 4 to 5 p.m., Barkley
Room. Free admission. Call 762-3808 for
information.

Midterms
Students can pick up mid-term grades
March 27 to April 3 at the records office,
third floor of Sparks Hall. After April 3,
the mid-terms will be mailed to the
students temporary address.

March26 Wednesday

NewsMakers. MSU TV 11, 6:05 p.m.
Placement. Landmarlr Newspapers,
Beverly Hills, Fla., will interview advertising, marketing and communications
majors for ad sales representatives. Call
762-3735 or 762-3801 for information.
Placemen t. Dayton Power and Light,
Manchester, Ohio, will interview
selected candidates from resumes submitted. Call 762-3735 or 762-3801 for
information.

Tuesday

March 27

Concert. ''Strike Up the Bands,'' 7:30
p.m . , Lovett Auditorium . Free
admission.
NewsCenter 11. MSU TV 11. 6 p.m.

Teacher Career Day
Representatives will be in the Curris
Center Ballroom March 28, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., to vi11it with prospective
teachers on an informal basi~:~. Open to
all students. Resumes are encouraged.
Call 762-2906 for information.

March 28 Thursday

NewsCenter 11. MSU TV 11, 6 p.m.

Movie. "The Battle of Algiers,"· 7:30
p.m., Curris Center theater. Free
admission.
"

Movie. "Ghostbusters II," 3:30, 7 and
9:30 p.m., Curris Center theater. Admis·
sion is $1 for matinee and $1.50 for
students with ID and $2.50 for others for
the evening showing.

Placement . Bellsouth Corporation,
Louisville, Ky., will interview engineer·
ing physics and electricaJ engineering
tech majors for network engineering
positions in Ga., N.C. and S.C. 3.0 grade
point average is required. Engineering
physics, electricel engineering tech and
computer science majors will interview
for co-ops in Atlanta and Birmingham.

Placement. Service Merchandise, of
Nashville, Tenn., will interview
marketing, business and related majors
for assistant buyer trainee program.
Call 762-3735 or 762-3801 for
information.
P lacement, Tennessee Department of
Audit of Nashville will interview accounting majors for auditors for the Division of State, Municipal and County
Audit. Call 762-3735 or 762-3801 for
information.

March29

P lacement. Air Force Civilian Personnel Management Center, Randolph Air
Force Base, Texas, will interview occupational safety and health majors for
safety specialist positions.
Sports Overtime. MSU TV 11, 6:05
p.m.

SGA ELECTIONS
These positions available

President

Vice President

Qualifications for office require one to have attained
at least Junior class standing the Fall
semester following the election and to have been a
full-time student at the time of election, with a
cumulative point standing of at least 2.0 on the 4.0
system. The president shall maintain such
standards during the term of office.

Secretary
Shall be a full-time student, shall have at least
a cumulative 2.0 on the 4.0 system, and shall
maintain these standards during their term of
office.

Applications are available in the
Student Government
Association Office
762-6951
Fund«i by SG4

AppUcatlon Deadline Wednesday, March 28 at noon ln the SCA Office.

,· ,-.__

..

Qualifications shall be the same as those for
President.

Treasurer
Qualifications shall be the same as those for
Secretary, and also treasurer shall have
completed six hours of Accounting with a "C"
or better by the end of the academic term in
which he/she is elected.

2 senators from:
College of Business and Public Affairs
College of Fine Arts and Communication
College of Education
College of Humanistic Studies
College of Industry and Technology
College of Science
6 Senator At Large Positions
In order to be a member of the Senate one shall
be a full-time student and shall maintain a 2.0
cumulative point standing during the term of
office.
Candidates meeting Wednesday. March 28 at 4 p.m. ln the Ml~lsstppl Room.

1
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AOPi of 117: When shall
we take a ride In the
Brady wagon again?
Mama Griswald
Iowa! Is that a state?

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY

Shady Pines crew - We
should let our twins out
more oftenl I had an
excellent time.

Deadline ...... . .... Monday 3 p. m.
Houra: Mon~ and Wednesday 3 p.m. • 5 p .m.
Tueaday, Thursday and Friday 2 p .m. - o4

p.m.

Closed weekends and holidays.
Exacl chang• or~ ,.qulred. NO ADS WU BE ACC£PTED OVER llE
PHONE. Adt may be m..led tolono _.h peyrnw~~ to;

Kristie - . can we go
fishing or riding with you
also II Rob and Cyrus

CI.ASSFIEDS DEPART~

The Murr1y St•t• Newt
2609 Unlveraity Station

I

Murray, KY -42071

RATES
OVER TWENTY WORDS
With MSU 10: 10¢ per word
Without MSU 10; 15e per word

***

INDEX
PERSONALStGREEK HELP WANTED
ROOMMATES
LOST&FOUND
BUSINESS SERVICES
RIDES
FOR RENT
MISC.
FOR SALE
NOTICE

James and Leigh Kansas Is beautiful on
the right medication!
You guys want to go
fishing or riding? - Kristie

Michele and Keila,
Florida was so much fun
with you Two! Thanks
for being such great
friends. Love ya, Usa

RK, it's almostoverl But
then again, maybe Its
not.
I hate school!
Don't you?

April, maybe I got you a
date, maybe I didn't.
Maybe you'll like him,
maybe you won't. It's a
mystery!

SUMMER JOB?

"ATTENTION: EASY
WORK EXCELLENT
PAY!
Assemble
products at home.
Details. (1) 602-838Ext. W-4852 n~

" A TTENTION
GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100.
Fo rds,
Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys.
Surplus Buyers Guide.
1-602-838-8885 EXT.

A4852" -

SUMMER JOBS Over
50 ,000 summer job
openings at Resorts,
Camps, Amusement
Parks, Hotels, National
Parks, Businesses,
Cruise Lines, Ranches
and more In the U.S.,
Canada, Australia, & 20
other
coun t ries.
Complete Directory only
$19.95. Don't wait till
after finals. Send to
Summer Jobs, Drawer
38039,
Colorad o
Springs, Colorado.
80937 ...
"ATTENTION: EARN
MONEY WATCHING TVI
$32,000/year Income
potential. Details. (1)
602-838-8885 Ext. TV-

4852" ...
"ATIENTION: EARN
MONEY
READING
BOOKSI $32,000/year
income
potential.
Details. (1) 602-8388885 Ext. Bk4852." .,.

Counselors Wanted .
Trim down-fitness, coed, NYS camp. 100
positions:
sports,
crafts, many others.
Camp Shane, Ferndale
NY 12734 (914) 292·

4045-

CAMP
STAFF
Horseback, waterfront,
rappelllng,
health
supervisor, cooks, arts
& crafts, general
counselores 'and high
adventure
staff
positions available at
Girl
Scout
Camp
Syca"more
H i lls .
Contact
Charlotte
Palmer, 830 Kirkwood
Lane, Nashville, TN
37204, 615/383-0490.
E.O.E. .,.

FREE
CLASSIFIED!

PERSONALS·
. GREEK

LOOKING FOR A
DIFFERENT,
SIGNIFICANT

I

1981 Yamaha model
650XS Special II, 5·
speed, windshield,
luggage carrier, new
tires. Excellent
condition. $950 or best
offer. Call 354-8027 n~

Bold Face • $1 per line
Attention Getters or t/t/t/ - $1

H2, glad we got to spend
break together! Thank
goodness the 226's are
over with. Here's to
tequilla and Coronal

FOR SALE

1981 280ZX, silver,
excellent condition. Call
Marty 753-7704

With MSU 10: 15e per word
Without MSU 10: ~ per word

Hey Pleurisy Man! Get
well soon! Juliegh, Kelly
& Kerrie

Wanted: Responsible
party to take over low
monthly payments on
spinet piano. See
Locally. CaiiS00-3273345 Ext. 102 ...

Murray State students,
here's your chance! You can
buy it, sell it, or just say "Hi"
in The Murray State News

classifieds - FREE! Send in
your ad along with this
advertisement to Room 111
Wilson Hall, and we'll put
you in the section of your
choice. Limit 20 words.

Happy Birthday Moml
Hope this birthday Is
peaceful and you don't
have to cook your own
dinner. Love, Leigh

OffER AVAJUBI.E TO FACUI.1Y AHD ST\JDE'HTS ON\.Y. EACH
AD SHOUlD INCLUDE NAME, PHONE NUMBER AHO STUDENT
to NUMBER. ~ 418180

Happy 21st birthday,
PR!

New

Chat"tte •s Safe-'J
:Otscount Ph.a.J"ma.cy

•~

Consider leadership
experience that will
benefit you In any
future career. Share
yourself wtth special
chlldren and adults
while learning new
skllls.

7 5 3-4 4 88

Open 7 days a week
Sunday-Friday 11 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Saturday 4:30 - 9:30 p.m.

Bausch & Lomb

20%

Hong
Kong
Restaurant

off

Male/Female. Must

Daily Lunch Special
Monday-Friday
11 am.-2 p.m.
$2.95

Sunday Buffet
11 am.- 2 p.m.

$5.50

Call for carry out orders and more lnfonnatlon.
We cater parties, banquets & meetings
and can seat up to 200 people.

be at least 18 years
old. Other positlons

also open.
May 17 - Aug. 5

Kentucky Euter Seal'•
Re•ldent Camp

MAZDA~

In Stock Plaques and Trophies

KYSOC
1 -800-888-5977

DENNISON-HUNT
SPORTING GOODS

1203 Chestnut
/·-

..

0' I

I

Ill

TRUCICS1WL!SA~

available at

Pro~am,

I.

753-8844
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Double Deals

at

753-7670

Get 5 FREE tape rentals at Movie
World courtesy of Big Kahuna with
purchase of 10 tanning visits or
more.
(receipt is proof of purchase)
New arrivals count as 2 tapes.

Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m.-8 p·.m.

Get FREE TANNING
courtesy of Movie World
Thursdays at Movie World
"3 for a Tan"
rent 3 movies, get

1 FREE SESSION
at the Big Kahuna

Big Kahuna Gold Card Members
purchase TV's and appliances at

Movie World forlO% over cost

You saw it on MTV at
Springbreak and on ESPN,
now you can get it at the Big
Kahuna!

Neon Accessories
and Swimwear

(offer valid for 2 weeks after
date of purchase)

New Arrivals
"Honey, I Shrunk the Kids"
"Casualties of War"
"An Innocent Man"
"Lethal Weapon II"
"Indiana Jones-The Last
Crusade"
More arriving daily!

Rent 1-Get 1 Free
Monday-Thursday
only

SIJilSUS

,

~-~

expires March 31, 1990

